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Tram the New York

Mrs. Lofty nnel I.
Mrs. lofty keeps a carriage,

So da I
Sac baa dapple greys to draw it,

Sons hare I ;
f She's no prouder with fcer coachman

Than am I,
With my bloe-eye-d, Iaaghing baby.

Trundling by.
I bids bis bee lest she should see
The cherub boy, and enry me.

IN
Ber fine husband has white Angers,

Mioe has not ;
He could give his bride a palace,

Mine, a rot ;
Bet's comes home beneath the starlight,

Ne'er cares she ;
51 Lie comes in the purple twilight.

Kisses me,
And prays that He who tnms life's sands
WQ1 hold bis loved ones in His bands.

Mrs. Lofty has her jewels.
So have I ;

She wean hers upon her bosoms-Insi- de

I ;
She will leave bet's at Death's portal.

By and bye ;
XthaB bear my treasure with me

When I die.
Tor I hare lore and she has gold.
She counts her wealth. mine cant be told.

She has those who lore bar station.
None hare I ;

Bat Pre one true heart beside me,
Glad am I ;

Td not change It for a Kingdom,
No, not I;

God wHl we'.sh it in his balance.
By and bye,

And the difference define
Twlxt Mrs- - lefty's wealta and mine.

VARIETY.
F.ttt art is b"st taozht example : rood deeds

.re proJactire of gool friends.
As bird wandereth from her nests, so is a man

that wanderetb from his place.
In order to lire jastly, and be respected we most

refrain from doing what we blame in others.
Ererr kind of employment requires a parti""'.".

'kind of gram.
Riches increase in proportion as".x"iYe to the

poor.
Spiritual joy k an erergreen an unfading plant.

' Wisdom by impulse is to be trusted in by those
only who hare habitually used their reason to the
full extent of its powers in forming the heart and
eultirating the judgment. Henry Taylor.

What must you do to a tea-tab- le to make it fit to
eat ? Take away the Ua (T,) and then it becomes
eatable.

In all waters there are some fish that hare to swim
against the stream ; and in erery community persons
are to be found who delight in being opposed to erery
body else.

A secret, like an oyster, cannot be kept too close;
for the moment it is opened it ceases to exist.
" Why do rerolTers go oT quicker than other fire-r- ms

? Becauw they are sold by the barrel.
The minds of scholars are libraries; those of anti-

quaries, lamber-room- s; those of sportsmen, kennels;
those of epicures, larders and cellars.

A durtinguished lady once reprored her librarian
for putting books written by male and female authors
npon the same shelf. " Nerer do it," said she,

without putting a prayer-boo-k between them."
A dancing-maste- r, in renewing his soliciations for

patronage, wished to express his obligations for past
favors, when the printer made him say, " Most re-
spectfully offers his shanks."

Good. Seeine upon his wife's shoulders a large
shawl pin, Mr. D. said : "In the military, eh got
to be eptin ? She instantly remarked, pointing
to a third baby in her lap : " No, recruiting sergeant
in the third infantry."

A skunk once challenged a lion to single combat.
The lion declined accepting it.
" How?" said the skunk, are you afraid?"

Yes." replied the lion, you only would gain
tame by haying bad the honor to fight a lion, while
every one who met me tor a month to come would
kno-Oba- t 1 had been in company with a skunk.'

-- ifa pair of stockings are hose, is a single stocking
a hoe? If a paiir of glasses are spectacles, is one a
spectacle? And if so, is it not a bad show for a
sight?

Tri Bm Plack ro Babies "Mother," said a
"''taathree-year-cl- d, whose nose had been "put out

joint" by the recent arrival of a baby brother,
Mother, if the baby should die would it go to

heaven?" Certainly, my child," responded the
parent. "Then I think Heaven is the best placefor
iint, was the affectionate sister s conclusion :

Wag was driving in his phaeton, when somebody
wnKhouzht be knew htm accosted him with "1
believeySarname is Smith." " Then you'd believe
anything,,5"7Vt"ie reply.

FRiOHTmxY l?jocs. A gentleman sojourn-
ing at a fashionable waio'place hotel, who roomed
next t two yoang ladies, "scberd the following
conversation one morning, recent.

" My dear, I cinnot find my bonr.jid how can
I go to breakfuit ? I shall look as in) . V Mlyn to,, A--

pieces, vsk ,

I will lend you my skeleton, deafav.C fill fit
you

" Oh, thank how kindyou yes. exactly. k. .
... .j n j i ....-- w

was the conditkm of the one who lent her skeleton
Appeara.xces. A coat that has marks of use upon

it is a recommend ition to people of sense; and a hat
with too smooth a nap and too high a lustre is a
derogatory circumstance. The best coats in Broad-
way are on the backs of penniless, broken-dow- n
merchants, clerks with pitiful salaries, and men that
don't pay up. The heaviest gold chains dangle from
the fobs of gamblers and gentlemen of very limited
means; costly ornaments on ladies indicate to eyes
that are well open, a silly lover, or a husband
cramped for funds. And when a pretty woman goes
by in a suit of plain and neat apparel, it is a sign
that she has fair expectations and a husband that can
show a balance in his favor. A. Y. Tribune.

A Vrar Piaijt Litter. The following letter was
sent by a man to his son in College :

My Dear son. I write to send you two pair of old
breeches, that you may have a new coat made of them.
Also some new socks which your mother has jnst knit
br cutting down some of mine. Your mother sends
you tea dollars, without my knowledge, and for fear

- you may not spend irwise; I have kept back half
- and only send you fir. 'Your mother and I are
well, except that yonr sister has got the measles,
which we think would spread among the other girls
if Tom had not had them before, and he is the only
one left. I hope yoa will do honor to my teachings,
if yoa do not yoa are an ass, and your mother and
myself are your affectionate parents.

CcaTAix Lkcttu. Fubbs, I want to talk to yoa
- awhile, and I want yoa to listen while I do it Yoa
want to go to sleep, bat I am not of the sleepy kind.
It's good thing for yoa Mr. Fabbs, that you have a
wife who imparts information by lectures, else yoa '

would be a perfect ignoramus. Not a thing about
h boose to read except a Bible the Christian Asso-

ciation gave you, and a tract which that fellow
tied Porter left one day, entitled 'Light to the" p then." It's well he left it, for you're a Heathen,

vS Ton may feel thankful yoa ain't a Mormon !
W Wwwlsaslf TW ftksAa Vt T ftAn IAA WAM profane

yT You're glad yoa haven't but one wire.
11-- woal l have known there was a Mormon,

- . " I haan t toM yoa
a; dam-- t P ymyi. n jruu mw auie to iui
to hare K-o-

"bbs, I declare, your name ought
aal7 iA, Xbs, yoa tell to many of them. It's
tiat lmn r? limt dollar and a half on butter

rketnri V1Ur. because I did not know the
'hole Year . fXM wouia nave paia lor a paper a

lvj do . w i yoa took your csn and walked j

rtM . ' ana TT. Vm ixKln'c ilxi, it I X
Man' i .r. r I yr Xark,. " "J. ata yoa .-

- n was a oaa aay i r
lx.TTabos? ila: na! ba!
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A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Nuuanu street, Honolulu, H. I.
REFERENCES..

. Sam psob it Tappa. - Boston.
E. I). Bbicsa a Co., .
Bctleb, Keith a Hiu

Hooolulu, July 1, 1867. 63-- tf

BtCHARO COAST. r. S. WILCOX. TXZD. U MASKS.

R. COADY &, CO.,
Shipping aod CommiMion Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Gkixsell, Misrcax k Co., New York.

v'u.t.mj 4c Co.,
Wells, Fabgo A Co., San Francisco.
Alsop A Co., . - Valparaiso.
O. F. Tkai A Co., ' Melbourne.
BAB150 BaOTBCKS A Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 156. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moboax, Hatrawat, A Co., San Francisco.

Macosdrat A Co., -
T. R. Oun A Co., - New Bedford.
Jakks B. Coscdos, Esq., "

M--tf W. O. E. Pops. Esq.,

11. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Castwbiqbt, PresidL-n- t of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. H. A. Pikbcc, .... Boston.

Thayer, Rics A Co., - "
Edward Mott Robissos, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. BABaKTT ft Soxs, - Nantucket.
Perkins A Ujhth, - - New London.
B. F. Ssow, - - Honolulu

23-- tf

C. A. Ai II. F. POOR- -

0RTFTRS rTisTs--i'i H ' ' Hill II I'TT"
EOXOLL i V, OAHC, SANDWICH ISLANDS.

REFER TO
Gbobcb F. Pkabodt, Esq., Philadelphia.
Elisba Haskell, Kq., --

Messrs.
New Bedford.

Read, Cradwick A Deitir, Boston.
Waldo, Barrt A Co., --

Abebsethv,
New York.

Clark A Co, San Francisco.
Badorb A Lisdesbsboer, Su Francisco.

OS-- tf

CjSPALDINfi,
Commission Merchant, miWapEsf,Tr'm()lulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe.
from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and lealer in General Merchandise; Commission

A rent for the fale of Sugar, Mola.ses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Alarm for the Lihte Plamtatios. Con
siftnments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 80-- tf

SC8T. C. M.BLCHERS. crsr SKI MR.
MELC1IEUSA CO.,

Commission Merchant and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 1856-- tf

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. 3S

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and S'aip Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oaho, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 1

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 9--tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, O&hu, S. I-- , keeps constantly on hand
an extensive swortment of erery description of goods re-
quired by whaleships aod others.

Shippine-- famished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

TT Money advanced fur whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

D. N. FLITSEK,
Continues his old business at the new store in Maker's new fire

proof building, at the stand ivcently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahuroana streets.

Chronometers rated by oitserratioss of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjuateL Charts and nautical instruments constantly

. on hand and for sale. 41--tf

C L BICHABDS. H. W. SEVERASCB.

C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
Ship Chandlert, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Islands. 76-t-f

RITSON Sc HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, H. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

33--tf

b. voa bolt. th. c. betck
Von HOLT & HEUCK,

General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commion Merchant, Boston. V. 8. Refer to J as. Makee and

K. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 185-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRHJIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shijiping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. L. July 1, 1856-t- f

1RSST KRCLL. BDCABD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Eaahumanu street Ms--

ee s diock. mj a,

Ar!V". CA3TLB. AJiUJi. B. MWmm.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Jjnporters OsVWholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--

ChaiKl c oia stami, corner 01 tuo nmg " otiiwi
streets, T Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occu pieattijr. X in Kins street, oppo-- it

the Seamans ChapeT;s!aats for Dr. draynes' Medi
cines. Tw J'sW 1. 1866--tf

A. P. EVElJar fen.&3-- ly Honolulu, Oahu, H. I

J. F. COLBURN,.tjotionbe:
63-l-y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oaho.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Naoanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nnuann streets ha

the Punchard premises. July

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer m Hardware, Fort at. Honolulu. JyW

E. O. II ALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Ai MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Boasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1,

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace snch as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Batter, Eggs, Ae

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The nndersigned would in--

form his friends and the public, that he has taken and
fitted op the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
2d's 8tore, as a CARPENTER SHOP, and would solicit that
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. AH orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, SpeeiflcaUons and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. YINCENT.
N. B-- DOORS, WINDOW SASH, and all other articles per.

tatniag to house building, constantly oa hand and tor sale. 934f

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu strnet, oopo! J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin Copper Pumps, Bathing Tabs.
Foot and Shower Ba'jf and Zinc Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment f. Ship work executed wita

July 1, 1-- tf

raujers- - un, rnn,ie. HtiMrrinir 0114
--oes. Hosiery. Ac r. Hotel Street, eppoalte w

WtoKasbeai v Tt the Tnrkeys were marching I V rindinA

.wi Uerehsnt sa.. II Vase. ' U tf
I a

o

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
100-- tf A. P. KYSRETT, Treasurer and Agent.

AGENT FOR THE
New Yrk Board ef Usiderwr iters.

The nndersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
xc., mat lie nas been duly appointed as Agent for the
new xora- - uoara of underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

zae undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands tor the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nndersiened ben to notify to Mmrhantx- - Rhtn iwnora anil

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment ot
Aut.M at tnese islands for LL.UV D'b LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C.J ANION.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COM PA- -
A ny, (established 1836.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital 1,259,7 GO. Sterliwx.

The undersigned has been appointed Azent frr the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t- f

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Coder writers. All average claims

a rain the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will hare to be certified before him. Ju!y 1-- tf

E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER Sc STAPENHORST,
Agents for the

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

avis auHpublic.
Lcs Soussignes, nyant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureurs maritimes do Paris et de Bordeaux,
previennent le public en general et les'Capi-t:tin- es

de uavires marchanJs franyais, qui visitr nt
les ports de co royaume, en particulief, que dans
tous les c:is d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces
parages, ils devront, faire constater et verifier
les flits devaut eux pour legali.ser leurs recla
mations contre les dits aasureurs.

61-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPENHORST.

- HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UXDERSIGXED, A (rents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the offio.
MELCHER3 A CO.

Houo-ulu- , Oct. 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED besrs to notify to those
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conae-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of largo and high wooden
building close together in narrow streets, uo more risks on tim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JANION,
62--tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co. ,

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicines ami Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined aud refitted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. x., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. M. on 8undays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 69-- tf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully reStted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Mskee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

(CP Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
7-- ly

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumana street; Residence at Dr. Wood's Mansion,
Hotel sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser
v.aes to resident families, to the shipping, and to stringers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 r.
M- -, and Cram 4 to 5 r. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. Hackfeld A Co., Queen-stree- t, Jy 1-- tf

OILMAN &. CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y

HOLIES Sr CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers In

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34--tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. II. I. ' Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou tlie U. S. and Em-ope- .

Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail TValer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui.

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

B1LO, HAW An.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold Jy 2-- tf

UTAI & AHEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, JWaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. 69-l-y

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materiala,Fort St, Honohilu. Jy 1-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
mHE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or
JL manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forging and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one exeeDent small nixed sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
3-- tf . D.M.WESTON.

J. II. WOOD,
Masnfacturer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
bis-- . Brushes. Hosiery. Ac Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

GROCERIES.
sd PAUXT MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,L? Cases cream tartar, cases aakeratos.

Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, Ac, Ac
so tf . ... C. A. A H. f. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
f A C ID for goad lire Wood, on the laodiag.

i near t. b custom House, jtppiyto
tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

ZlZZl WHITE LEAD .
For sale by

7 . A. i. 0AKTWU33T.

0asts mil anis.

TO LET.
TWO NEW, NEAT. WELL-FINISHE-D

(Jottages, witb outbuildings complete, near the Method itit
Episcopal Church. Apply to

100-- tf J. T. WATERH0CSE.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND

premises in town, formerly occupied by A. P. Everett,
Esq.. afterwards by the late U. S. Commissioner. Hon. D.

L. Gregg. It has been put in thorough repair, aud has wa-
ter laid on. Terms moderate. Apply to

100-- tf J. T. WATERHOUSE.

TO LET,
A SMALL STORE OR RESIDENCE. BE-twe- en

the Sailors' Home and the Barber's Shop. Apply to
100-- tf J. T. WATERH0L8E.

TO LET,
THE COTTAGE AND PREMISES IN

recently occupied by Dr. White. The building
Is 22 by 30 feet, with verandahs in front and rear, and pantry,
servants' house, cook house, bath house, aod other outbuildings.
On the premises are several very superior grape vines in full
bearing. Apply to J. T. WATKRHOUSE, Honolulu,

100-- tf Or to H. DICKINSON, Lahaina.

ROOMS TO LET.
OVER DR. JUDD'S OFFICE. TWO
convenient rooms, and the nouse at present occupied
by E. Kopka. Terms moderate. 100--tf G. P. J L'DD.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf . C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
KENT LOW.
100-- 5t W. R. SEAL.

FOR SALE OR '.TO. LET.
THE DWELLING-HOUS- E AND PRE.

misses occupied by the subscriber, ou the corner of
Merchant aud Alakea streets. Title, fee simple.

!D Possession given immediately.
87-- tf G. M. ROBERTSON.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TWO NEAT COTTAGES on Merchant street,
convenient for small families, and handy to the business
part of the town. Rent low.

Apply to (9S-t- f) HENRY SMITH. Blacksmith.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.
Arerbcrg, Esq., corner of King and M:iunake:i streets.
Immediate lx'Sseasion can be given if required. For

terms apply to 'J6-- tf FLORENS STAPES H0KST.

TO LET.
yvA COTTAGE CONTAINING THREE

room, wide verandah in front, a large yard and ouU
HlL. houses, situated on the northwest side of the lane run-

ning from King to Queen streets, opposite the Palace gate.
Rent low. Apply to 95-- tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel sr

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND LOT SITUATED ON
naikiki Plains, at present occupied by the undersigned.
Terms liberal. Apply at this Ol&ce, or to

JW--tf JOHN LORD.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupijd by Williams A Jones. For
narticuliirs applv at the office of C. C. HARRIS.

91-- tf Or, on the premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET, ,

yvTHE COTTAGE ON THE BANK OP
5 tlie River, adjoining tlie re&iJencc of John Montgomery,

Esq. For particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,
a&l-t- f Nuuanu street.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND5premises, situated on Beretanla street, lately occupied br

P. C. Ducorron. For narticulars inouire of
l--tf JOHN LADD.

FOR SALE.
THAT TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATE
at the corner of King and Alakea streets, containing four
good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild

ings, now occupied hv fr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to 8U- -tf SAVIDGE & JVAY.

TO LET I
ONE CELLAR. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of Y. Grenier, on Nuuanu Street.

Two Stores, with rooms above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves, Counters, Ac Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

8-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT OR LEASE.
0.ymX FINE TEN-AC- RE FARM. ENCLOS-tirj- jf

ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOl'SE and
Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes'

ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. BOOTH,
85--tf National HoteL

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORl BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai A
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor Is fitted with all the necessary fix-
ings f r a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vox HOLT A HEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry
Macfiirlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !

THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
fA.j j HOUSE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of

Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur-
nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

TO LET.
VTHE TWO STORES RECENTLYM erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.

Parties wishing to lease can hare them fitted to suit by
early application. For terms, please spply to

64--tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
A. THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
L'?;!; ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and

. L'.JL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as tlie Makee A .

Authon building, viz. i
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. AlJrich A Bishop, suitable for

storage.
The resr office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occunied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. Apply to
65--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COAT'S, BRICKS, IRONfj4 lumber, firewood, Sc., TO LET by the month or year.

mmlmm This yard is securely fenced in,, well shaded, and ad
joining the store of

69 tf VON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

ai. Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P
Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-t-f

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Cuarles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
WELL KNOWN TWO STORYmTHE BUILDING, on King street, corner of

street, now occupied by G. Buhle A Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Km Shelve stai Chamfers,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fire SsMaciwaa Dwelllasr Reeaia,
And the extensive yard Is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, kc
Terms low. Possession given immediately, tf required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
48-- tf YON HOLT A HEUCK'8.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, oa Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

3k Street. The lower part la fitted with counter, shelves,
Ac. t upper part flue sleeping rooms, and fine cellar aader aawe.

ALSO
TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in targe Stone Warehouse

on Marine Street and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.
Apply to CSl-t- O A. P. KVERXTT. -

TO ITS SOLD OR LET. A LARGX AND
eommodioua residence In Nuuauu Valley, about a salts
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Arly to

Honolulu, July 1. 1--tf W. L GAX-- X

cfaxtm Curbs.

ASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

IXakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, AT boholclu raiCES.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac 71-- ly

XVII. IX. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE &. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
37 Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat.

35-- S., long. 173-38.- . 41-l-y

D. O. HCKCCB. J. C. MBBBILL.

ITXcRUER & IflERRILIi,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehocbb,
Noe. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
BETEB TO I

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman A Co., T.nii.n. 14-6- m

8. CRIFFITTS MORGAN. C. B. HATHA WAT. B. V. 8T0XB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
& Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minium A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AA OAKM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZE MANUFAC- -CIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sires). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ao., for sale by TUBBS A CO.,

SO-l- y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

San Francisco, Cnl.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OBCYRUS Is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66--tf

TURNER, SELBEUT & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Nb 93 Frset afreet, between Clay and Mer-

chant streets, San Francioco. 66- -1 y

B. B. HEAD. I. B. PtJRDY. J. S. DIMOX.

MEAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Sanaetme and Commercial ate.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
San Francisco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE. AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Sc CO. E. T. PEASE Ai CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cnl., '

OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakers' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra Scpkrvisb, for Family Ue, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
(TT Extra Sklf-msis-o, Hazall, Gallkgo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
06. Iy E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS R

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
1 lO Montgomery eU, San Francisco. 69-- ly

RA2YK EXCIIAIVOE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE tc PARKER, PROPRIETORS

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE viz s

Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wine,
Sherries and all the choicest brands of Cknmpajrne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cordials, Li-Quc- urs,

Ac. Ae.
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 66-fl- m

BRADSnAW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash,

tr Corner of Sansome and California ttrtett. San Fran-eite- o.

CaliJomla. 66-- ly

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

at the Boats' Landing Place AU new, sub
SITUATED and well furnished.

ALSO

,63 Acres of Land, with a good Frame
tnSt HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from
--jLm Hilo. About 26 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present feeding on the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, Hilo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

VALTTABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM,' situated In P

Wo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. :

44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

33--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

OFFICE TO LET fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P EVERETT.

TO LET,
SECOND Floor over W. A. Aldrich'a Store.THE of 90-- tf J W. A. ALDRICH.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Posto office Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

RECEIVED EX HARRIET Sc JESSIEJUST Boston su assotment of fancy glassware, Ac, consist
log in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands,

' Plated cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated teaware, envrlore eases, Ac, Ac, Ac

For sale by
62--tf A. P. EVERETT.

1CTRESH COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
IP Pickles, hams, Goshen batter, amleratas,

Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand aud lor sale by

02--tf A. P. EVERETT.

ANILA CORDAGE, small naea,
Oakum,
SDanyarn.
larUaandBatlIa,

- Porssby
Jl-t-f , .. .; CUAS. ERZWXR, to."

HAS. IXZIDSn:C2 CHAMPAGNE-Th- is
tUubratad wins fcr sals br .

7-- tf a C. L KICOAZTS m CO.

I7CAaVa It CIIAIETS, t sste at Cm lowest v --

JyLl-st 0. JAKL I.

j?3it ranxistff Dlrfrtistnunts.

mPORTAlT !

SANDW ICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS
doing business In any part of the Padfie

Ocean, will always find a Larce and Wcll-Seloct- cd

Stock of ,

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

IfOS. 105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
San Francisco, CaL,

Consisting In part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs t
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery t
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles; '

Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc- -, etc;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

Ky" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
OCT One of the firm always in the market.
tCT" All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
BYPRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes & Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND C0AIMISSI0N MERCHANTS,

105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Ft ancxteo, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark Sc Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Socitte Hyginequ Perfumery.

HUGHES Sc WALLACE,
105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

66--ly SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

No. 107 Clay (street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, sad

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor '

them with their custom. 66-0-m

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late WU- --

son's Exchange.) kess leave to inform the Travel
ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered (ssenUal, the ,

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed tn the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bbst tablb the market affords. Pbi--
CBS TO SUIT THB TUCKS.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. - Joly

TEIIAHA ROUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

THIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
offers superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, whs has been eagaged In this house sines
1852, solicits a continuance of the patronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W. FRINK,

06-o- in Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED!
J tQQ COJLS NEW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coils New York whale fine;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, viz r ' '

Monkey ami reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;

' Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do . do;
Hickory i hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socki and mittens;

Best yellow June batter, In double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples; r

. '
. Carolina rice;
Best English boiled linseed oil; :

Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;

' Best do green paint; ....
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. 3. CABTWKIQHT.

TO WOOL AND PTJLU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVED Per Ksasehsaaeha

Packs, such as are used in Australia, and
adapted for packing wool, puta, or any article that requires
pressing.

'ASLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars spply at the office of
W-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

N C H O R S, CHAINS, CORDAGE, 4f7S Coils Manilla, U to scinch,
60 " Russia tarred Rope, 3 to 7 dc,

Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 3000 lb- s-
8 Chain Cables, H inch, 70 fathoms each, ;'

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1IU,
x vkuiu owres, tor coal or wooa.

Tor sale low by H-t- f) jr. c. BPAixixa

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUN YARN,
Sewing Staff, Flag lines. Hooks and Thbabtes.

Doable sod single blocks. White Lead, Caracas Grees,
. Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue, '

English boiled Liaseed Oil, Gold Leaf.
For sale by ' : "I

62--tf H. HACXFZLD C3 .

BLANK EXOIANGS ! v ,

fncacnAjrr's Aim xvnALC-i- 3 raucr
Blanks, tn sets, br sale. 1 60 per e -- . -

7i--f . n. l- - x.rtntrr. .

rniwo lacqs Loonira claec:11 frame sad soarUe ptase, fcr saV-- ni, raw 1
Glasses, with do do, for UUes, cuUf " um 1 . --,ti(

WS"I'

C34f
'

.
' U.LA..

:a i'

f L
a

i:

ACKNOWLEDGED TO C2, DT At X.ISwho have tried it, the best Tono and Am-DTifTt- (t
presented to the Hawaiian public - ''

In New York City, Uaffalo, N. Yand San Fraasisoo, whsr
the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world, it has ser-f- d

an onpreoedented degree of popularity, owing solely to ill i Ji-tar- y

and extraordinary medical propurtle.
Mxdical mbb and mcb or scicBCB all pronounos ttto bs ths

Bsost heatthful sod invigorating, sad whether it is msed by
sdolU or Infants, its efforts are alike beneficial, It IS resftv
tsgbtablb, and is composed of

The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots ;
The Spring's first buds, the mellow Aataarm's fratts
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance cbarao tas bee t
The op'ning leaves, the bark of the forest tree I
The bulbous root oa mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vins that grow, hi marshy gvowod.

Fur sals by C. L. RICHAJLES A CO.,
CO--tf Co lb Aobbts roa HoboixuT

Dr. Ii. J. Czapliay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacransento mU, bolow Montasnsery. .

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's Oder,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Established In 1854, for the permanent cars of all private sn-- I

chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.
Attending sod Resident Physician, U J. Cbafcat, M. D tale

in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician 4o4he
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Burgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on disease of
women and children. Communications strictly eonftAentiiil.

Consultations by htter or otherwise, free. Address L. J Csaf--,
. kat, U. D., San Francisco, California. 70-'- ""'

r. c. sPAi.iiTtro
ATkFFERS FOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE
VF consignments, the following MERCHAN DISK, vis: '

'' Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins; -

Cases English boiled oil;
Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white toad;

Zinc paint, ground in oil;
Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.

Barrels of whisky;
Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;

Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of butter, in kegs;

Cases of Dixon's tobacco;
Coils whale line, hemp and Manflaroe

Oars, assorted lengths;
Steering oars, assorted lanfths.

Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases puetiml clams la tins i .
Cases preserved oysters In tins; Cases pr'd mince meat in tlu; ..

Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol In tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native psttsrat
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and cambooses;
Cases wood and cane Best chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica turn;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Kdlnborgh Ale instooejogs; .

Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. A F. MerteU's brandy;
HaffbbU of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, tn half gall, jar
Cases of codfish, in tins; cases of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English Jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Csses of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne elder.

. aa-- tf

d. c. iVATEnnAU
HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE

860 bMa prime pork,
850 bbls mess beef,
100 bbU HaxaU floor.

76,000 lbs navy, medium sad pilot bread, in Osaka, bbls sad bxs;.
Water crackers aod Jenny land cakes; batter, in casks;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos 3, 3, 4, t,g;
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat anchors;

Slop clothing, patent blankets. ,

.100 coils assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent;
350 coils do do cordage, Hew Bedford i'7?

' 130 coils New Bedford towune.
White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 inch ;

Yellow pine heading, Cumberland cost in casks
China matting white, o-- 4 wide ; .

Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 901b boxes, ,th plage. Baf.
ado chips and Turkish smokJns; tobacco, Man-

ila cheroots, No. 3 ; Mar" cigars, No. x.
Family cooking stoves, California and Island OwJi

Jeffries' strong ale, in jugs; octaves Dennis Maariaa segaae
brandy ; sauteme wine, in casks;

. brandy, tn easts ; Hollands gin. Part sod Madeira
wines, cherry cordials aod lienors, in easts.

Sperm Oil and T7b1 Oil. ttt--

DOCTOR'S sno?.
G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FOXT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the pubuc that he coannnes
to devote himself to the treatment of DusASSS of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Psoas and Msoiciani of the best
quality. Ha sells also

, Arsenic, strichnlne, veratrixe, eorroslvs sshHsiits,
uxajic acta, xgnasias beans, nux voerucs.
Prosaic sctd, alcohol.

Porransery.
Musk, sxtract mask, cologne, mvsnder
Windsor, hooey sad other soaps.

&X lsc 11aneons.
Bago, pearl barley, ou meal, gun
Writlnc and marklnjr ink. Sands
Sods water, and other oracles too
XT assuy found wnen wanna. S--tL

HONOLULU 01? X7CZ7J3,
BT

W. J. RAWLINS dV CO.,
ARE THANKFUL FOB. PAST FAVCOB,

are prepared, with their jirojiiiBl Imprnrfiiifsnl, ts
apply merchants and families with hard and soft soap ( also,

seats foot oil.
IT And always ready to boy or trade be tallow, abr aas

all kinds of kitchen grease. i-l- y

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

rTlHE UNDERSIGNED nAVITTO ZZ
M. ed the services ot an experienced Uphouftersr, I;

pared to make to order Bprtng Beds, liair, mm 9 l i y
tresses, Spring Lounges, Ac Old Sofas, LoonrM,C.
Chairs repaired and on rmtonatn tus. A

of all kinds made to order.
Koa, black walnut- - pins and lead Comas ow" "J rtaad

and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX, "V rrfr
70-- tf Stewart's OH Stand, Hotel st aaar sorasr of lit.

CABPENTEKS AND C0NT3A07CZ3,
RESPECTFULLY BE3 L"5AVO CO

and the onbuc goaeaCy, tt--t mr
have taken the well known stand opposite ths lan .sr Yard of
C. 11. Lewers, Bsej., on Fort street, where tftey are pie' ied to
execute all orders in the various branches of awkf ssdto their care, aud by strict attrntion to thetr baaoBe Urw hop.
to merit a share of ths patronage heretofcrc so IJrrr y be-
stowed.

N. B Jibing done on the most rsstarjshls tsrrrs. rtias,
BpeetflestioiTis, etc., drawn to srder.

Hotuluin, April 14, 1S6A, t4at
; .casoisz:ois2n..r:r.'

wfi Owing to the comnetKlon which a t ' lcommeneea in jsooonua, a give D. -
that I will shoe horses ha a tharoagh aaJ f
workmanlike manner, a

dim. oed X x" 4 o oo.lWIHIA'T !

Opposiu the SlatieoL--.. Iv-ss- A

DoonBinDina -
TTBOfrn IH A YAttlETT OP C
1LW neatly sad substantlaliy, and oo I r Im. s.
Moaie, Mewspapers, Stc bownd to !' BP
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and 1 'Isorder, ofacers of ships esa have tVr 1 1- - ' i
Books, and Charn, boand and rpc-- i. sA t--s i
XAwaiahso. Osd Books rebound st si--1 s---e.

Orders may saw bs left at U. LX. II '
store, Hoaotula. . fc

18M.BV - ";Jaly 1,

NEW COPAD.'Zr.ZZZrZ?.
Tf M. OAT AND Y7. O. T7CCI TV" "72Js this sy entered isto turl ' I of

carrying oo taw fall arUvv br.- - ulitatsw as.
ia ths ssB mft sorn-ie- d I f J. 1 i '. -
Hoooksla, IL L l.r , ,
pablte at su that V. u. V. - m... v
ried on the eoove but' s tt I J. II. a.

as a saJQs k, .I'.i ir f..irtairaaest - , litl IrUtr . m hj s.
ft. IWKI) K .
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OOHTT.TEHCIAI..

. . WEDXESDAT EVEXiriQ, JUXE t, MS.
Tas Saw clipper chip IMtiing JTeee arrived test evenlnjr

ram Sea Fimactoen. ea roste Ibr Calcutta, brlnftin p tnius,
Vat no freight, far ttue port. We are ia reeeli of advices from
V Vnndteo to the 17th nit, and are enabled to lay before our

nui report or ioat market up to the latest date, which
Jeport voi be found below. Neither the bark Yankt nor
kbouaec Likelik had arrived tm when the Dtuhiug VTax

rft, although both were folly doe.
Therasmw ator aafled jeaterday noon with passengers and

baile for But Trancheo, aad with a fuU freight, Tahied at orer
ZM0,asfcUow5

Daeaeatie prod ace, - . . . $14,358 04
Porssra prod . .ace, - - 6,701 00

tZlfiM 04- -

rsifht offered freely- - by this vtssvl aad quit a quantity was
'tfosed, M the was loaded fan three days before the one fixed
w her depaftsre
We Botiee that the shipment of sugar eontiaaes targe, 130,000

h being the heaviest shipment bat ooe thb year, notwithstand- -
g that a fast declining market at the coast is reported. We
aa remark a eooeiderabte shipment of polo, which in proba-
cy go into store on its antral, aa the market there ia rery much
rerMppfted at present.
Trad hae beea rather light this week aad some parcels of
ds have keen odd at aoctsao at moderate rates.

The oat star ship Mmtnm Loo, ea kmc a fixture in oar bar.
a wee disposed ef eteoctJoo on Tuesday fcr $72 to Capu
a sung, wha larsnils to break bet np for firewood.
Tne goaao ship Jkn MtrikaJI is discharging- - ber cargo of
0 tan fcsta store andar A. P. Everett's, aad a sail Immedi- -
sly fcr anther load. The enceese of this enterprise le
seed beyond a doubt.
BrOAtV There wen sales of 40,000 lb ft expert per fanny

rejer on private term. The helaoce of shipmeou per fanny
were fcr pmetatioo account.

MOLaMrS Shipments of 5000 gaOoos per Fanny Major
i psaataooa aoeasmt ; we hear of bo sales.
JX3 taillbrnia are JobMag frosty at 4c The stock le
an, bat eery eonsHsrsbU acccasioos are expected per Tmniee

0 iTTIKS etas at ioctioo of TO dog Reeves', Bremen's,
BambOn, Baker at Co."s at fS 2S e $9 Ti It doe.

There waa aa euetfoa sale of a parcel en Thursday
1 1 saost ilsserlpOmis were of at eery low rates.s saeeae sm -a utm Market overstocked. Balsa of Adamantine at
sB 37e br bast brands.
EXCHAXGC OSkra freely ea the East at par, aad

at tight, ditto.

sjy rjuzcisco mjrketsm,9 it, ism.
The efty trade reporta indicate the wrist ss wen supplied
tk almost every d so lotion of .goods. Aa uausually iarre

Imbrr of vssssts were en the way thither no lees than aO.htns
4 barks betsg en route front eastern America ports, about a
MB of which were ovenior.
FLoca The stock ef an kinds of breadstofft waa exesewve aad
iosa were declining. Sales ef ordinary brand of floor were
KteatftlOa $1L Interior could be purchased at 19 50 O

t 7ft. .false of BoxaS and Gallero at til. Bast !
enda. Hi f tl. The geasralbeiisf !s that these prices would
U OD the harvest, notwithstanding a large amount of floor
eek HflOO to bblsl wee ea the way from eastern porta,
jet of which would arrive within sixty day. lis lot of SOO

k HaweSaa floor seat ever en peculation la March by the
. which was sold tanmedlately en arrival for $14, had

wa repacked aad resold by the purchaser at lose of about 3
DOt.

. . . .1m. - - i Mi Ba ww aii nou or sugar was ia a very unset.
a state, tnoogs some nrmiiese was indicated at the departure
themaO. The general Imprresioa prrrsiled that prices would
dine, aad sales to any extent were nigh to impossible, excent
. end it of thirty to sixty days, although the supply of raw
gar was thought to be very united. Tet the fact that a nunv--

r of ships were known to be on the way from Cast Indian
na, (four of them consigned to the sofir refinery) made hold

anxious to dispose of their stocks. Best Sandwich Islands
a be quoted at ia 13c s Zo 3 Sandwich I4ands. 9 tt ie s
una o j, w p lj. Bales of crushed at 19 20c
Cornn Shows no change, 13c being the quotation for best
nutty Bio.
BT" Jlot nan Supply enormoas. Ordinary srron
wta J KB 3Uc ( aii Tsssis M t 36c.

ot nsndwich Island salt at $14. which may be
aeidered the extreme rate, and sales difficult. We notice that
ireele come le hand in poor condition, the uti fceinv r in.
w quality, causing a considerable lose b weight.
frixTh stock is much in exenee of (he demand, and the
at eondltlon of a large portion of the latter shipments is com.
Uned of by dealers. The price had declined, and sale were
acult at anything over 11 12fc
Cars Mimic fslee of 60 rolls, 4x4 and 5x4 white, ia bond,
$ 50 0 $i 80.
Tai "0 bxa Imperial and Con powder, 1 ft canisters

leBt SO hf chests Ooirag at 35c
,Baj 80 bales old told at 3Trc
Dates irrua Sales at lie
Ricn200 mau China 5e 1 sold at He
Caxdlcs Sales at auction of various brands Adamantine, at

A 49 20c ; perm candles 43c
irt Sse at anction of 8T5 kera assorted at $4 At U 05.

Potatow Sales of old crop SOc e L The new crop iscom- -
t in, but is not yet abundant.
Oaats BsrVy sales a: 1 O lie j oato lTic Heavy ship.

of barley were being made to Australia.

HEW TORE Oil. MARKET.

We Crude whale ed ia quoted at 13 O (4c, with sales of 200
w in atw malum at tae latter rate, in sperm we have also

from Xew Brdtbrd of sake there of 150 bbts at 1 33c
eaoea We learn of sales in Kew Bedted of 13,000 B
at at TSe, and 5,400 B Polar, part at BOc TairgnphiC
eiecetred in the city to-r- report farther sales in

f Mttjord of tifiOQ tb at an advacee of 5 cents, and the"I of seller here are proctortioDabiy eieratcd. .V. Y. Jaur--U

mfCtmmtt ce, April 20.

LATEST DATES, recwlveel mt tkie OMce.

B franctaee - - May 10 f Parle ..... Mar. 10
ioasBa, tt. (i. . . April 90 I Ilnogkong ... Jan. 3S
kw Ion . .

, April 20 j Mr!Bourne, 5. S. W Jan. 27
iuini April 7 I Tahiti ..... April ft

Shi pa Mnlle.

Tor HBo, pi r Maaaokawai. tOMiay.
For I.satma, pr Kamot, tocaorrow.
Fir Kosa, per Excel, tOMiay.
For EawaiiLta, per Mary,
For Hose, Kosw. via Calmna. tnanrroer at ft a. --, per
stung

poiit or nouoi.ui.Tj. s. x.

RR1VAL3.

if OT fte. Kalasja, Watson, from R3o.
7 eca John Donlap, Pndoit. from KaaaL
i sen Maikeiki, Hall, from Kaaeku.

II ftuh Maria, Motexio, from Lahsina.
30 ftch 3aily,from HUo.
n-ftc- h nary. BerrUL from BUwafhae.

)aa I ftch Exesi, Antonio, from Kanai.
pprr ship Dashing Wave, TJOag, 14 da fa

lUmoi. Chad wick, fro

DEPARTURES.
19 " na Kamot, Cfcadwiek, for lahaina,

I SI flrh Moi reiki, for Kshnroi.
'an Jiba loaar. for tvaual.

1 ftch Marts, Motteno, for lahaina.

MEMORANDA.

Tsggsnva C roa Bosolcic The ship Harriet it Jessie waa
jlverUsed to eail from Boston May 15 to 10. Ship John Uii--

was aiso ma u urn u ey jiessrs. nonneweu c Brewer, woo
J pyebahry leapatch the ship Srrtn la her stead. SbipGfn- -
Mer waa to Ware Xw Bedford about the end of May.

.k iw saau sseamer jomn L. srepttna reporta the
lOWtBg ef war at Panama May 1 : C. 8. steam
'rate Merror ee, Com. Long, arrived at Panama on the 19th

it. B. sloops, war Tandalla on the 25th, and V. 8.
Bhehrick on the 27th, the latter to leave in a few
Sea Frsneisoa. The sloop of war Saranae was hourly
to a.Tive. H. B. M.'s ship Havaanah to sail on

let of Miy for Tancouvei's Island H. B. M.'s steam
Msgidsine was to sell la a few days for China, and

probabbr toach at Honolnia en reaie
n A letter from the bouse in Portland, O. T--, to

iehthehric I waa consigned, dated May 11, ststaa that
had arrival at the month ef the river, and waa waiting the
I to pressed to Portland. She win be detained some weeks
rneore her cargo, principally lumber, and win not be doe
till asnss the end of Jane, or even later.

pap Poet fry JTere reports : Left San Francisco May 18,
teampany Wth the French ship Areee LtmrmtL First day

1 and third day had fight south-wester- ly

which have had light northerly and easterly winds.
ce the Slat have had main and fore-roy- al skidding sails set
jsgnasnnci 1 Bead. Arrived off the port on Tuesday, Jane
L On the psesag out from Boston Match 33d, cn the Line
'any. Ill weak, spoke whaling beta Aurwra, Marshall, of
etpert, 340 oris sperm ail well on board.
.aswrtaf ah Juin GUpin .Dec 23, 1847, lat. 33 30 S

j. 1C3 4ft W., spoke the American whale bark Superior, of
1 fossa Kew Bedford, ft monthe eat, clean wished to be re

d. ' Jmm. 17, 1857, hu. 43 30 sV, long. 147 ft W., came

rth ske Aasericaa ship Harriett ft Jessie, Janrrin, 47
Cast Cneoiasa, boand to Kew Bedford. (John Gilpia, 33

' is
ie-3- .)

y jrrre4 at Sew Bedford April 10, ship nanirtt k Jessie,
frosa TTsiiisna l Kcr. 1ft ; llta, John Howtend, Taylor,

rr. 12; Citeae, rmmiins, do. do. Ker. 24 April ft,
- rrs&hnc, 4. do. Kov. IS ; J. D. Thorn peon. Water

,v JbC OA. 1 i 4srlev Tooker, do. do. Kor. 1 April
' " ' --y Zaeac!!, do. da. Dec 1 1 Florida, Williams, do.

1- -' l,kis,Ci
-- ill- i ' iJ--x eoe srl ef C s sUp XTrrwie,

JC-i-C L.seeyJ.vw her by the

ohsaith. r -- t3rskltoUi :;--
a Ct. An--

KriUi kjsswn, traw. tie Friend, Ms
, sy r 1 t tan ana urn

It ,1 - . J CJi i2 CztL taitmr eftte
. tl ia

.- H

. u 3t ""(..Beeenr.

VESSELS IN PORTrUJTE 2.
Am. ship John Marshall, Pendleton.
Jhfiss. packet Morning Star, Brown.

el Expected from Ferelg Petrla.

The Am cliptier bark Melita. of II. A. Pierce's line, waa
to sail from Boston for Honolulu direct, Feb. 20, and will be due
here Jane 20. with merchandise to B. W. Field.

The clipper sch Taqoero, JiewelL, from Melboame for San
Francisco, will be doe here about Jane 15--

Damsh bark Carwlace was to sail from Hambarx in April,
with merchandise to H. Hackfekl k Co. due here ia Anpust.

The schooner Lihoiiho will he doe from Baa Francisco about
Jane 2a, and will probably bring the mails uf April 20th and
Slay 6th.

Brig Emma, , from Portland, O. T., Jane 30.
II. B. M.'s steam frteate Maeicietioe. from Panama.
The ship Harriet At Jessie was f sail from Mew Bedford for

Bonolnln direct, about the end of Mar.
The clipper ship Syren was to sail from Bostoo for Ilonolala

direct, about May 14.

EXPORTS.

Tor 8a Fbasctsoo, per Fanny Major, Jane 1 12 cases silks,
20.073 fbs eo3ee. 129.6A2 lbs sugar, 1 copper cooler, 10.830 lbs
fungus 51 tons salt, 0,002 lbs polo. 30 doors, 1 box Jewelry, 3
pkgs specie $222 25, 6000 gais molasses.

PASSENGERS.

roeetca.
For Saa fmcwro, per Fanny Afajor, June 1 J H Sleeper,

JE Hopkins. Mrs Badgvr and 2 children. J 8 Cook. Miss Oris,
wold. B Coady. C A Poor, Mrs Poor and 2 children, Mrs R A 8
--Vood and companion, T U Thurston, Capt T Johnson, Daniel

oroa, A Andrad, A SUva, A Hatem, J Harrington, J Harrison,
Mrs Jobo Paty, J II Paty, Miss K T raty, oygee.

From Sav Fbascisco oer Dashing Wave, Jane 1 H Jtf
Whitney. Mr HiUebrand.

COaSTWUS.

From Laaana per Kamoi, May 2S Judge Z P Bond, and 10
on deck.

From Laaarsa rer Maria, May 30 M Keedham, and 15 on
deck.

Fran Kawataaa per Mary, 31 Messrs R Love, A Miller, J

! K..nn oer MolkelkL Mar 80 J T Oower, W F
An, a on iMk- -

F w LABais per Kamoi, May 29 Gov K ahaotelua, and 10
on deck.

From Laaaia per Kamoi, June IDC Bates, W V Ladd,
J Beed, and 10 on deck.

IVTER-ISUaX- D TRADE.

From Lasaixa p-- T Kamoi. May 23 ZO kers white lead. 12
bags arrowroot. 1 roll sine 1U0O feet lumber, 55 kegs sugar, 50
bbis molasses, 1 bog, 10 hula drums, I horse.

' From KaLsroLero per Maria, May SO 24 crds firewood, 80
hides. 250 runt skiita.

From Haialo per John DunUp. Msy 3041 cards fi re--
wood. 12 hides, paaontgers.

From Kawaimaa per Mary, May 314 bull ks, 70 sheep,
bogs.
Fnen KaBTxn per Moikriki, My 3030 kejrs sugar. 20

bbis nxnassee. JO bas potatoes. 25 bags flour, 2 baskeU eggs
2 do batter.

For K'sxtn per Moikriki. Msy 311000 feet lumber. 1

pkge specie, 4 hf btls salmon, 1 too mdse. 10 deck rxuvTitn.
tar LaaaWA per Kamoi, May 2210 bbls salmon,! ton

DIED.

In the r. 8. Hospital, Honolulu, Msy 28, Mr. Thomas 80M--

In Honolulu. Slay SO. Jobs BATLrrr, aeed 45 year and 4
w.th m native of Eneland. He was for the past 21 years a

moch respected resident of these islands.
In the United states Hospital, Lahaina, Msy 22,0am Hcssrr,

a native of Nantucket, Mass. He had reai.ledah.iut three years at
. . .m m : - - A t TW Tansar'si

lAriaiiisV. sum nr ran 01 me iime wm wiftKi u eva -
drug store.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JUyE 3.

Thk news brought by the Dashing Wave, while
of no special importance, is of an interesting
character. The death of Thomas II. Benton is
announced as havine transpired on the 10th of
April. lie died at his residence in Washington,
in the 76th year of his age. lie was unquestion-

ably the greatest living American statesman, and
is the last of that illustrious body of men
who numbered among them the names ot Clay,
"Webster, and Calhoun, and who, by their superi-

or intellectual attainments, their personal char-

acter, and untainted patriotism, rained the United
States to a commanding position among the na-

tions of the world. In a very great measure
self-mad-e, this great and wonderful man reached,
by his indomitable will and exertions, the front
rank of statesmen, an enviable position, and a
world-wid-e reputation. Possessed of a strong
mind, retentive memory, studious habits, and
great boldness and independence of character, he
early made his impress in the councils of the na-

tion. He uniformly refused all offices of honor
and trust, save those emanating from the people.
A strong advocate of popular sovereignty, an
enemy to official corruption of all kinds, govern-

ed by the nobler impulses of the human heart in
all bis official and private acts, he won the respect
and esteem of even his political enemies, and has
gone down to the grave, after a long life of pub-

lic toil, with an unspotted reputation, and an un-

dying fame.
The Pacific Railroad Bill has received its quie-

tus, at least till the next Congress, the Senate
having postponed the further consideration of the
measure till then. This result has evidently been
brought about by the turn that the Kansas ques
tion has taken, which latter has also been placed
in a position that it must lie over till the next
Congress can have an opportunity to take up the
bone of contention.

The loss of the ship John Gilpin is a sad casu-

alty ; but it must be a cause of great gratitude
to the passengers and their friends that no lives
were lost, and that a way of escape was so pro-
videntially provided. From New Bedford papers
we learn that the insurance on the loss was about
$210,000 ; but it is not stated what amount was
on the wessel, which was valued at $60,000, and
the cargo at $300,000. The particulars, from
a correspondent will bo f und in another column.
At the time of the loss, the vessel was off the
Falkland Islands, in the Atlantic, and some per-to- ns

question the probability of ice being found
in the latitude given, 51 50, S.t and long. 48
04, W.

From Salt Lake we have news that the Mor-

mons have at length abandoned their devoted city
and country to the United States army. They
are in a fix, not knowing whether to burn their
cities or not, or which way to go. Whatever they
may resolve to do, it is evident that Brigham
Young, with an empty pnrse, will find it a diff-
icult job to keep his beggarly community together,
or even to support his forty wives. The Mormons
are utterly unable to leave the continent for want
of means ; but should they ever get together
funds enough to charter vessels, we should recom-
mend them to embark for the Feegees, where is
ample territory for their present numbers and
prospective increase for fifty years to come ; and
where they would find ample scope for their boast-

ed philanthropy in converting the cannibals of
that group.

From Europe, the news is of a conciliatory
character, so far as the relations between England
and France are concerned, each government seem-

ing determined to outdo the other in politeness,
and manifesting an evidentdesire to preserve their
present amicablo relations. Louis Napoleon, it is
rumored, will pay another visit to Queen Victo-

ria, at Osborne, the coming summer.
It is hardly possible that a misunderstanding

of so trivial a nature could result in an open rup-
ture between two nations whose interests are so
united. Still, judging from the newspapers, there

evidently a strong popular undercurrent of ani-

mosity existing between them, however the rulers
may succeed in covering it up.

The American steam frigate Niagara had arriv-
ed in England, and the process of shippirg the
telegraphic cable had been commenced. It was
expected that the steamers would have all the ca-

ble oa board by the 14th of May. Every precau-
tion that science and human foresight can sug-

gest, is being taken, to prevent as disastrous a
termination to the attempt to lay down the cable
this searn as that of last year ; and, so far as it

possible to foretell, the first of August will see

t!j txo continents united by the electric wire.
FVoa India the news is interesting. The fol

lowing summary of it we find in the New York

Journal of Commerce : -

"The latest intelligence from India gives good

reason .to hope that the next mail will bring news of
a m .a. a

a decisive character, ana, prottDij oi me capture oi
Lucknow, the last strong-bol-d or the rerjeis. tne
Earl of Ellenborough, stated in his place in Parlia
ment that he expected that tty the end or Marco, tne
Commander-i- n Chief would have completely destroyed
the rebel force in Lucknow; and be confidently hoped
that by the beginning of, this. month there would not

At.. n.:.:nLbe anv consuieraDie ixxiv in anus asramsi. iu ununn
government in any part of India; although there
might be Tor some tune aesuiiory ana prep wry
movements which would call for great vigilance and
activity on the part of the British troops, and a con
siderable time rn:ght elapse before the country was
restored to entire tranquility.

"The largest regular army ever seen in India is that
now under the orders or sir ixuin campoeu, wnose
operations and the disposition of his forces, have re-

ceived the warmest approval of all the military
authorities in England, and upon whose assurances
Lord Ellenborough has based bis opinion. The force
under his personal command, with which he proposes
from his head quarters at AlumDAgh to attacx JjUCK-now- .

amounts to 20,000 men and 100 pieces of ord
nance, including some oi toe neaviest ana largest
calibre. In addition, it is stated in letters from Bora--
bar.J that 15,000- men

m.
were .marching

i
to reinforcer , his

rear and nanKS. xne columns nnuer xriKuicrs
Roberts. W hi dock and Sir Hugh Rose, Central
India, number at least 20.000, and Brigadier Cham
berlaiu has about 10,000 at his disposal, in the Doab
and Rohilcund; thas constituting in all an army of
65.000 men. by whose united action it is supposed
that the rebels will have been crushed out before the
second week of ApriL This supposition does not ap-

pear too saniruine, judging from the late achievements
or the British troops, righting against greater otias.
The rebel force concentrated in and about Lucknow
U estimated at 100,000. It is said they have spared
no re.ins to render the defences of the place impreg
nable; that their intrench ments are protected by
mines, and that there is every indication that it is
their determination to make a most obstinate stand
in defence of their last strong-hol- d. There are ru-
mors that a large number of the rebels, and particu
larly those who have local influence in Oude, are
aware of the hopelessness of the struggle, and are de
sirous to surrender on conditions, witnout a ngnt.
The grounds for these rumors are, however, unrelia
ble, and the. probability is strongly against their
truth. The leaders, and to some extent the moss of
the mutineers, know that their acts of atrocity have
placed them beyond the reach of Executive mercy or
indulgence: that tber are fihtine with the halter
round their necks, and that they had better die on
the field, fighting, than surrender to meet the dis
graceful doom of a criminal. From the rebel posi
tion, as described in the lust news there is no reason
to infer that their annihilation will be effected should
they be driven from Lucknow. From Cawnpore to
Futteghur, on the left bank of the Gauges, they have
established a chain of posts which they hold in force,
and their position extends from bu I tan pore to lUre:i
ly, well protected by strong advanced posts; and they
have possession or the entire riglit bank or the Jumna,
from Etawah to Calpee. Should they be defeated by
Sir Colin Campbell, they can retreat into Rohilcund,
and under the shelter of the mountains and forest.
continue a harassing warfare for a considerable time,
On the whole the news is cheering, and shows that
the insurrection, which a few months ago extended
over the whole of Upper India, has been forced into a
comparatively narrow space, the limits of which will
probably be still farther narrowed by bir Colin tamp
bell s army in Oude."

For other interesting news from all parts of the
world, we refer our readers to the full summary
given in another column.

The Ministerial Trampet.
We perceive by the last issue of the Polynesian,

that the members of the Cabinet seized upon the
occasion afforded by the presentation of an ad
dress to His Majesty on the birth of the Prince,
to blow a blast upon their own trumpet in the
following strain :

' This wonderful progress, under iroviuence, is
the happy result of the wise direction given to public
affairs by the late King and Yourself, of the remark-
able docility of Your kind-hearte- d, cheerful people,
and of the union of the members of lour Cabinet in
resisting foreign control, and in everything which
tends to Your honor, to the welfare of Your people,
to the independence of the nation, and to equal justice
to all nations and to ail men."

Many who read the above must be at a loss to
guess upon what particular act or acts of the
present Cabinet this burst of
about resisting foreign control, especially, is
founded. We might ask if it refers to their
course in the matter of the French language Bill,
presented by them to the Legislature in 1856,
avowedly got up to the order of the French
Kepresentative, and unsustamed by reason or
common sense, and which they were prevented
from pushing through the Legislature only by
the timely firmness of a small majority of the
lower House, backed by a lively expression of I

public opinion? Or does it refer to some master
ly stroke of foreign policy which has been
achieved since that time, the development of
which is reserved for the approaching session ?

A Hawaiian oa Fre2.
The task of teaching the half-whi- te boys in Hono

lulu to speak and write the English language cor
rectly" is a difficult one, when they are so much in
the company of the natives, as most of them must be,
bearing in their circle of friends (makamakas and
aikanes) nothing but the Hawaiian tongue. Many of I

their fathers speak to them in the same language
which is emphatically the mother tongue, and it is
difficult to persuade them to converse with others in
English : a tabu must be vigorously enforced on
the school ground to make them proficient in the lan
guage in which the tax-paye- rs pay for their instruc
tion.

And after all the pains-takin- g of the teacher, the
repeated corrections of their most common errors, such
as the indiscriminate use of the letter t, and of the
pronouns, they will still forget, and so, in an effort at
writing, produce such a composition as the one be
low, furnished us by a teacher, a verbatim et litera
tim copy from a pupil's slate of one on the subject of
frogs. It is not altogether original, but written in
answer to a question in " Comrjosition
Book, by a boy of thirteen years of age, who lives
with natives, being an orphan, but who has had the
privilege for years of attending an English school.

" Aboft Fboos. Frog are ugly lookine creature.
i ney live on tne tarro patches leaves in the water.
They make a queer noise. It is one of the find noise
in the spring and it is a pleasant sound too. It is ex
press contentment as the singing of a bird. It is easy
to see how bird can be happy hopping about in the
trees. The frogs just as happy in the dirtv marshes
and pools. The God had make every creature for
some particular place. The frog would enjoy them-
selves if he changes place with the bird. I don't no
the lesson that we may learn from them."

The author is generally more original in his efforts
than others of his age, but the difficulty seems to be
to straighten the ideas into English. This is not an
average of the productions, but about as faulty as
any showing that some things can be accomplished
in spite of the difficulties before mentioned.

We would remark that the frog is aforeign subject,
. ea m . a .tnougn a iew nave Decome residents lately, and are
considered by the flies in the water, et idomne genu.
to be fillibuttert, that is like the one we read of
filled to bursting. In the language of the old fable,
the insects of whom they are the " snappers up,
might say to them, " It is sport to you but death for
us."

Le ef the Clipper Ship Jeha Gilpia.
We have received from Mr. Walter Sherwood, one

of the passengers home per the John Gilpin, the fol
lowing account of the disaster by which that vessel
was lost. . It is very similar in its details to other
published accounts. We understand that the vessel
and cargo was fully covered by insurance, and that
Messrs. Brewer & Hunnewell have purchased a new
clipper called the Syren, to take the place of the
Gilpin on the Sandwich Island line of packets, to
sail from Boston about May 15 :

"The shin John Gilvm, Capt John F. Ropes, sailed
from Honolulu on the afternoon of Monday, Nov. SO,
1857. bound to New Bedford, Mass., having on board
a carzo of whale oil and bone, and fifteen passengers,
with officers and crew, numbering in au lorty-nv- e
souls.

" We sailed with a favorable wind, and everything
indicating a pleasant voyage. Nothing material oc
curred except the usual calms squalls and occa
sional bead winds, incident to a sea voyage, until in
lat. 60 00 a. long. 72 00 W.. we passed several
lamre ice-be-m. ior the last ten days we bad
nothimr but head winds, and wen several decreet
further south than we liked. We now proceeded with

fitir winds and pleasant weather, until the 28th Jan.,
1858 fifty-eig- ht days out. This day began cloudy,
with fresh gales, and during the after part strong and
increasing, with a heavy sea, and weather very cold

ship under double-reefe- d topsails and reefed
courses.' ' '

"At 2 o'clock, morning of the 29th, felt a heavy
shock, which, was at first attributed to a heavy sea
striking the ship. The pumps were attended, as'
usual, and found she was making no more water than
ordinary. At daylight, a little more moderate. At
8 o'clock, passed a large piece of field ice ; at 10
o'clock, when the pumps were started, they not free-
ing the ship in the usual time, the well was sounded
and five feet water found in the hold, all hands im-

mediately set to work the pumps, and a search for
the leak was made On. looking over the bows, the
cut. water and part of the main stem was found to be
gone as far as could be seen, and probably caused by
collision with sunken ice at the time the shock was
experienced. At this time the sea was running very
high, and the ship pitching and laboring violently,
so that any attempts to repair damages in that quar-
ter were fruitless. ' Two of the officers were then sent
below, in the fore peak, but could not get at the leak.
They reported that they could hear the water rushing
in very fast, and could see the main stem working aa
the ship rose and fell to the sea. At noon, lat, 51
50 S., long. 48 04 W., continuing strong gales,
ship laboring heavily, and a fearful high sea on, and
continually breaking over the ship. The pumps
were again sounded and eight feet water found in the
hold, the leak having gained three feet in two hours.
At about 8 P. M., the captain informed us that we
must prepare for the worst, the leak gaining on us,
and no prospect of freeing the ship. At 6 P.M.
passed another very large ice-be-rg. Throughout the
night it was very dark, a high sea on, and constantly
breaking over and deluging our decks, ship moving
like so much lead, and our prospects were most
gloomy indeed. In a ship leaking beyond any human
efforts to stop it, blowing a heavy gale of wind; a
fearful high sea on, and our only hope of safety rest-
ing upon oar boats, (which were none of the best)
800 miles from the nearest land the Falkland Islands

which were dead to windward, it became very evi-

dent to us that, unless aid of some description provi-
dentially reached us, our hours were numbered. Our
boats, (two quarter-boa- ts and a launch) were pre-
pared for lowering, water and provisions placed in
them, and everything in readiness for leaving, and
we now anxiously awaited the break of day. The
pumps had been constantly going, and the men had
never once flagged from their duty.

" At about 8 o'clock, morning of Saturday, SOth
Jan., soundings gave 13 feet ef water in the hold,
and we could distinctly hear the noise of the casks
below breaking from their beds and floating about.
The ship was now becoming more and more sluggish
in her movements, and quite unmanageable, and we
all felt she must soon be abandoned to her fate

" A little after daylight, the welcome sound of ' Sail
ho was heard, and a large ship was seen on our
weather bow. A signal of distress was immediately
set, and several guns fired to attract her attention,
and in a short time we had the pleasure of seeing her
shorten sail and lav to for us.

" As we approached her, her captain, seeing our
condition, was already prepared to assist us, and soon
dispatched two life-boa- ts, well manned, and which
rendced us very substantial aid in transferring pas-
sengers, crew and baggage Owing to the heavy
sea running, the transhipment of passengers was a
nroceedmz attended with much danger, and it is al
most miraculous that nothing in the way of accident
occurred. At noon, all, with such property and bag
gage as could be saved, were safely transferred on
board our deliverer, which we found to be the British
shiD Herefordshire, of London, Captain 1 nomas S.
Scott, from the Chincha Islands, bound to Cork. We
were kindly welcomed on board by Captain Scott in
person, who thoughtfully provided for our every
want.

" The pupply of water and provisions on board the
Herefordshire hems insufficient for the wants or so
many unexpected guests for the passage to Cork,
Captain Scott decided to put into Bahia, Brazil,
where we arrived after a rouzh and stormy passage
of 31 days, on the afternoon of Tuesday, 2d of March.
We found in nort onlv one American vessel bound
home, the briir Hurricane Bird, of and for Balti
more, exnected to sad llth of March, on board or
which Mr. Stevens and family, Miss Pitman, Captain
Ropes, his officers and part of the crew, took passage.
The American Consul, Mr. Gillrner, forwarded the
remainder of the crew by the Herefordshire via Cork
home. There beinc no provision made by the U. o.
Government for shipwrecked passengers, (unlike the
Enerlish Government has done.) we, the remainder,
took passnge in the Herefordshire for Cork, trusting
to Providence to get home from that port.

The Herefordshire again sailed from ISahia on
the afternoon of th March.

" On the morning of Tuesday, 16th March, in lat
11 22 S., long. 86 '34 W., we were spoken by the
clipper ship Sunny Smith, Captain George B. Ste-

phenson, who, on learning that we were shipwrecked
passengers, imrrefliateiy came on ooara anu ouereu
us a passage to ISew York, whither ne was oouni,
and which we eratefully accepted. (Mrs.Rivett alone
remaining on board the Herefordshire, her destina
tion being England,), and the weather being pleasant,
ourselves and baeease were soon transferred. Capt.
Scott, with his usual generosity and forethought, in-

sisted upon sending on board a variety of creature
comforts and delicacies, such as pigs, poultry and
small stores, nearly sufficient to last us our passage
to New York.

Captain Scott, his amiable lndy, and his officers,
by their kind and unremitting attentions to us dur
ing the time we were on board the Herefordshire,
placed us nnder deep and lasting obligations to them.
and we can only hope their noble and generous con-

duct will meet its due reward.
To Captain Stephenson, also, of the Sunny South,

we are greatly indebted, and in his praise we can only
say that no man could do more for us than he baa,
and who, by his uniformly kind, generous and gen
tlemanly conduct, and attentions to us won our

e

highest regard and esteem.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

The " Dashixo Wave." The publisher of this
journal is indebted to the courtesy of Capt H W.

Young, commanding this fine clipper of 1250 tons,
for the opportunity of returning to Honolulu from
San Francisco, after an absence of two months, there
being no . other vessel likely to sail for several
weeks. In taking leave of the captain we cannot
but express our thanks to him and his first officer,
Mr. Page, for the many little attentions shown dur-

ing the passage, that always serve to render a voy-

age pleasant and rob it of that tediousness which too
often is the only' accompaniment. The Dashing
JVave is a fast sailing vessel, carrying 1800 tons of
merchandise, and though she had no opportunity of
trying her speed on the passage from San Francisco,
owing to the baffling winds prevailing, we may note
here what she did perform on her last voyage to Cal
cutta, in March, 1857. She sailed from West loDg.
136 , passing near these islands, a distance of 6.244
miles, in 27 days, giving an average of 231 miles per
day for the entire distance.

The numerous friends of Capt Young, in San Fran
cisco and the East, will be pleased to learn that his
health, which at one time was in a critical state, has
much improved 'since bis departure from that port,
and that he leaves here with the prospect of entire
recovery. The ship sails for Calcutta

Fc.verai. or J. Baetlett. The funeral of Mr. J.
Bartlett. which took place on Monday last, was very
numerously attended. The Masonic Lodge, " Le
Progres de L'Oceanie," of which deceased was a
member, escorted Honolulu Engine Company No. 1,
the members of which drew the truck of II. & L-- Co.
" Protection." On this the remains were placed,
surmounted by an arched frame-wor- k covered with
crape. On the top of the arch appeared the deceased
fireman's hat and belt, and on the coffin were the re-

galia of a Master Mason. The, entire Fire Depart
ment, in uniform, followed the comse ; after which,
came twenty-fiv- e carriages with foreign residents, be-

sides about fifty on horseback. At the grave, the im-

pressive burial service of the Masons was read, and
the slip of evergreen dropped on the coffin by each
brother. The firemen also formed in procession, and
as each one passed the head of the grave, the right- -
hand glove was deposited on the coffin. Mr. Bartlett
was an old resident of Honolulu, and was much re-

spected for his probity of character and genial dispo-
sition.

Neither the bark Yankee or schooner Lihoiiho
had arrived at San Francisco, up to noon of the 18th
ult, though the latter was out twenty-thr- ee and the
former eighteen days. The Dashing Wave reports
calms and light winds off that port for three days.
On the evening of the 20th the north wind com-
menced blowing, and the Yankee may have gone in
on that day, or the 21st, but was probably too late
for the steamer.

A Pkobsteiaw jAtnrr. A party of our townsfolk,
finding the time hanging rather heavy on their hands
during this dull season, started yesterday to take a
walk round the island. The hot weather will neer?
tate short stages ; bat friendly converse and now and
then a shot at the birds will beguile the way.

Hawaiian Bible Societt The Hawaiian Bible
Society held ita annual meeting on Wednesday even-

ing. May 26, at the Bethel. a; :

Judge Andrews was called to the chair. The

Treasurer's report was read and accepted. ;

From the Secretary's report it appeared that the
Society had existed 1 7 years, had raised $6205, dis-

tributed 6290 Bibles and 3728 Testaments, in nine

different languages. During the past year, 562

Bibles and 223 Testaments.
The following officers were elected for the coming

'
year: 4: ;v;. '...--

Jcdob Asdkcws, President. .

O. St. RoaiwTsoa aati G. P. Jno, Vice PresWenkS.
B. C. DAM3S, Secretary.
A. 8. Cooks, Treasurer.
I. Babtlctt, )
R. AaxsTBoao, Ex. Committee.
W. H. Joassox,

Friend.

Hawaiian Missionary Socirrr. The Hawaiian
Missionary Society held its Anniversary on Tuesday,
May 25. A full report of the Society's operations
was presented by the Rev. L. Smith. The Treasurer,
Mr. S. N. Castle, estimated the total amount of re
ceipts at S3338 y7, and expenditures, 37u zo,
showing a debt of $368 25. The following officers

were chosen:
Rev. Asa. TsrasTO. President.
Rev. 8. C. Damos, Vice President.
Revs. William P. Alkxaitdbb,'!
rUKiet.I)oL. J Vice Presidents.Trrcs Coas, f
B. W. Pabkfr, J
Rev. E. W. Clark, Reewdinn Secretary.
Rev. Lowrix Smith, Corresponding Secretary.
Me. Pamtbl N. Castlb, Treasurer.
Ma. Warrev Ooodalb, Auditor.
Msssr.4. J. 1. Watcrbocse, )
O. P. JnD, committee.
a. M. ROBBBTSOS,

Friend.

Hawaiian Tract Society. The Hawaiian Tract
Society held its Anniversary at the Bethel, on Monday
evening, of this week. The Board of Officers for the
ensuing year are as follows :

Rev. A. Bishop, President.
K. O. Hall. Esq., Vice President.
Geo. B. C. IxiiRAHAV, Secretary.
I. Chambeklaix. Treasurer.
Rrt. 8. C. Damos, fRev. W. S. Turner, Ex. Committee.
VT. II. JoHXuojr,

The Annual Sermon before the Society will be
preached by Rev. B. W. Parker, of Kaneohe, on
Sabbath evening next, at the BetheL

Meeting of noxotuLO Engine Compant, No. 1.

At a special meeting of Honolulu Engine Company,
No. 1, held at their rooms, the following .resolutions
were passed : . .

WnKRBAS, We, the members of Honolulu Enjrme Company,
No. 1. have, with dep repret, learned of the demise or our Fellow
member. Jobs Bartlett, Esq. ; and.

Wherkas, in bis aeceaae, we nave lost a Tmoaoie aciive
member ; therefore,

Rrnolved, That this Company do attend his remains to the
prove in full uniiorm, end that the Fire Department, Mechanic
Enpine Co. No. 2, an.l Protection Ilixjk and Ladder Co. No. 1,
be respectfully Invited to unite with us in paying this last sad
tribute of resre-c- t to his memory.

Rrnolved, That we do heartily and sinerrely sympathise with
the family and rriends of the in their bereavement, and
tha the Actintr Secretary be ordered to tranamit to them a copy
of tiws resolutions.

Resolved, That the Actinjr Secretary be further ordered to
transmit a copy of these resolutions to the Fire Department,
Mechanic Eneine Co. No. 2, to the Protection Hook and Ladder
Co. No. 1, and to both the journals published in this city.

H. A. P. CARTER, Acting Secretary.
Honolulu, May 31, 185S.

The Concert. The Musical Concert, last Thurs-

day evening, at the Fort Street Church, was well at-

tended, and the music was extremely well executed,

particularly the pieces entitled " The Skylark," and
" The Pauper's Drive." The. solo on the piano by
Miss Emma Smith is also entitled to mention, as in-

dicating a degree of musical talent and a correct ear,
which, in one so young, are very promising indica
tions of future excellence. We learn that something '

over two hundred dollars was realized from the sale
of tickets, which will nearly if not quite pay for the
organ that has been ordered for the Fort Street

Church.

The Watee Lots TVe understand thu: three of
the Waikahalulu lots have been leased to private par-

ties for the purpose of storage. The rent mentioned
is $G00, $450, and $400 per annum. If this is so,

the property will be considerably deteriorated in value,
for, unless inducements are held out for permanent,
substantial improvements, business will not be drawn
to that part of the town. The wretched policy pur-

sued in regard to this property will not be long in
working its legitimate effects the bankruptcy of the
Treasury, and nothing to show for it.

Sailino or the Mail Packet. The Fanny Major,
with a full freight of domestic produce and a large pas-

senger list, sailed punctually on Tuesday, June 1st, at
12, M. Among the passengers by this packet we no-

tice R. Coady, Esq., the head of the enterprising
house of R. Coady & Co.. who makes a short visit to
California on business. Mr. Coady is closely identified
with the commercial interests of Honolulu, and in
common with his large circle of acquaintances we

wish him a pleasant voyage and a safe return.

The JonN Dcniap. Ihis vessel returned from
Kauai on Sunday, having made a very expeditious

trip, bringing up some forty cords of Hanalei fire-

wood. We understand that Capt. Dudoit has put
her up for Puget Sound and the gold diggings. His

rates of passage are $70 in the cabin, $50 in the
steerage, and SSO for natives. We wish him all suc-

cess in the enterprise, as well as to those who are just
now afflicted with the " gold fever."

Another Expedition. The schooner Kola ma,
Capt. Hooper, cleared yesterday for " Hanalei and
islands in the P.icific." Various rumors are in cir-

culation as to her intended destination, the most pro-

minent one of which is that she is bound toFanning's
Island for a cargo of fish. This would appear quite
probable, as she carries 50 barrels of salt as her only
freight. Mr. Samuel Allen goes as Supercargo.

C:noratclatort Address. The citizens of La-

haina, both native and foreign, held a meeting on the
24th ult , on the receipt at that place of the news of
the birth of a Prince, at which a congratulatory ad- -
dress was voted to his Majesty, and it was resolved to
celebrate the happy event by a public dinner.

The Privy Coxrsciu We perceive by theToy-nesia-n

of Saturday that the King has appointed Dr.
T. C. B. Rooke and William Webster, Jsq., as mem

bers of the Privy Council. As far as we have learned,
the appointment of those two gentlemen to the hon

orable position of advisers to the King's government

has given general satisfaction. ;

A Leaky Cistern. At the Engine Company's

drill last Saturday, it was found that the cistern at
the junction of Manna Kea and King streets was but
half full, having leaked. We hear that it will be
pumped out and repaired.

nossE Race. There was another horse-rac- e on fce
plains, last Tuesday, between two sister mares, Mr.

J. Longford's " Pauahi," and Mr. M. M. Webster's

"Mosquito," quarter-mil- e heats. "Pauahi" was

the winner.

Honolulu Fire Department. Monday June 7th,
the election by the Fire Department takes place
for one Chief and two Assistant Engineers, at the
Rooms of H. & L. Co. "Protection."

Somethinq about Pcut. Pulu comes from the
Sandwich Islands, to the well known bouse of
McRuer & Merril. It is exclusively imported, con
sumed and wholesaled out here by Mr. Schreiber,
179 Jackson street. It is obtained from a tree grow
ing about the height of our wild oak, the pulu being
contained within a berry opening when ripe, like an
ordinary cotton pod, or chestnut bur. It is of a light
golden-bro- wn color, or the softest nore, not ciouing
or becoming lumpy by any amount of pressure or
heat, as in hair, wool, or cotton. Each tree yields
about twenty pounds weight of material. At first
but little value was attached to pulu, although the
natives of the Sandwich Islands have made use of the
article from time immemorial. Sailors, however, of
the whaling fleet have invariably recruited the in
terior of their, bedding with this bre on returning to
the Islands, finding nothing to surpass it in luxurious
softness and entire freedom from insect. At tbis
time it sells from fifteen to twenty e?sts per pound-th- irty

pounds being deemed ampla f--r i ordinary
bed or mattress. The wealthetr l L. wn Fran-
cisco and Paris are causing alawct A r.zr27-e- f
article on the Islands society la c rtl there and
elsewhere are beginning also man . y t tpprectrts
the enjoyment of this oecidenUl . , t Vicb ia t t
t t woowred at, when it is known tl F 1

LzgzzA tat Ioet since discardii Cs ti-
on which reposed the youthful heir to tl) ; r :

France, for the comfort, waTar-- , and more luxurious
attractions of Pulu. IF tde West.

There are one or two alight mistakes in the fore

going, which it may be well to correct Palu does

not grow on a tree, nor in a pod, bat is the product
of a large species of Fern, which grows to the height
of from four to eight feet, and the pulu is found

around the germ of the leaf. Neither is there at
present a scarcity of the article on the islands,
far as the island of Hawaii is concerned. There is

quite enough left to supply all the crowned heads of
Europe with couches tor a number of years to come.

Another property of pu'u,' which is not : generally
known, is that it is an excellent absorbent, and is
extensively used by the 'natives fbr the preservation
of dead bodies. . ' J-. . . :

B. Coady & Co. It will be. Men in our adver
tising columns that Capt Wilcox of (his ciiy and Mr.
Hanks, formerly connected with the house of Thimas
Spencer, Honolulu, have become partners with Mr.
Coady in the Ship Agency and Commission business at
Honolulu. All the members of this firm are gener
ally known among our ship owners and ship-maste- rs,

for their promptness and efficiency in the manage-
ment of all business entrusted to their hands. We
take pleasure in commending their valuable services
to our merchants who may have business transactions
at that place, r ' . -

Mb. Charles Skeweb, 2d, s well known boose at
Honolulu, also remind his correspondents through
our advertising columns of his readiness to transact
any commissions entrusted to him. JV. B. Shipping
List March SO. ' V ' , . ,

(Correspondence of the Commercial Advertiser.)

Mb, Editor t A correspondent over the signature
of X., in yours of the 20th inst, (a great ass, sure,)
" wants information." By what authority," he
asks, a government officer, that receives three thou-sa- nd

dollars per annum," &c, " accepts the presi-
dency of an incorporated company,' &c

So far as I understand matters and things, the
authority necessary for such a cause is found in com-
mon sense, and a wish to help forward a useful en-

terprise in the community.
I am not a government officer, nor have I any re-

lations in that category; but I repudiate the idea that
by taking office under government a man thereby
alienates his soul and body, as we'l as all bis private
rights; or, that he thus deprives himself of the right
or privilege of engaging his funds, if he have any,
and a little of his time in enterprises that are calcu-
lated to promote the prosperity of society, while at the
same time they may, possibly, be advantageous, in-

dividually, to him.
As your cross correspondent wants information, I

can give him my own opinion on the genera subject,
from which I most earnestly hope he may get wis-

dom enough not to trouble the public again with his
wheezy insinuations and envious surmises, which is,
that those members of government who have endeav-
ored to encourage agricultural operations at the isl-- Jb

.aro not tobe abused for their enterprises, but
are entitled to the thanRSlacommnnitT for thei
zeal and the encouragement theyTia

. . .Til a t 1 m a aininoui wnicn many oi tne unaertaxings now in
vogue would not have been prosecuted.

In this connection, I would instance the late Chief
Justice, who for many years was an active participant
in the Libue Plantation, and without whose counte
nance and pluck it would never have been suclained
until it becaraejjngjlpayinp'
tion with that enterprise derogate from his efficiency
as Chief Jus t ice ? Nay, verily, even cross will not
have the effrontery to say so. It rather proves his
sympathy with the best interests of the islands, and
may possibly put dollars in the pocket of the querist
himself.

His Majesty is another praiseworthy example ofthe
same enterprising spirit, who, in order to encourage
enterprise, is ever ready to assist by his name, his in-

fluence and his purse; in every feasible way, to in-

crease the business of the islands. He has taken
stock in the Flour Company as a private stockholder,
and is willing and anxious to do the same in the sugar
plantation, purely, as I believe, from the most wor-

thy motives.
His Excellency the Minister of Foreign Relations is

another individual of the same sort, but for whose
countenance and encouragement a valuable coffee es-

tate would not now be carried on.
There are other government officers who have in-

vested their small or large savings in various enter-
prises, all for the benefit of the business of the islands,
and for their own too, of course; but for which they
deserve thanks, not censure.

In short, Mr. Editor, in this community we need
the influence of all classes, in order to concentrate
and render available the little capital that may be
afloat, and employ it in those business enterprises,
without which we shall be as stagnant as a mill pond ;

and I have little patience with such cynical querists
as cross, who evidently attempt to bring individuals
into bad odor for doing, not what is wrong, but for
attempting something for the benefit of all. as well as
themselves.

In regard to rations for prisoners, and public com
petition for supplies, I have nothing to say. Of
course the government should avail itself of the best
terms it can get, consistently with the quality r and
promptness with which their requirements can be
met Pko Bono Publico.

Moderate Dri-Ltia- jr. vs. Iutmaderale Xea--
ease.

Me. Editor : The Polynesian of May 20 heads an
article with the above caption, which shows the distor-
tion of the editor's mind, and that his engaging in a
bad cause so long has made him believe it to be the
only true one. The article seems to have been penned
and printed for the annihilation of X and Y and all
others of the opinion that the use of liiJpr causes
drunkards.

He would have us believe that the nearer a man is
to being fuddled, the clearer is his mind; for he has
no respect to the reasoning of a cold water man. He
would advocate the idea that men should be nothing
less than moderate drinkers and insists that youth
should be taught temperance that is temperaP?
drinking, according to his view.

I

Alas ! youth learn that fast enough, , "",ijilly
woeu grown up uieu luuuoe meiu ui - or per
suade them by all the logic in y ypower that
moderate drinkers never becoincjfrds. Having
learned they fail aavtSiod o n to keep up the per
formancevand tbWdness of eyes, the bloated face
and the LZr f gait show their inability to con
tinue in tW irfTsbhil state, neither " hard up nor
hard dov" carrying sail 44 with so o'er weening a
con5cfice." They may " hit the precise notch or
poke," but a breeze from the Punch Bowl oft takes

them aback and they cannot stay. As " there is no
way of judging of the future but by the past," we
warn the self confident of the fate of their prede
cessors.

Y does not consider himself " hard up,' unless it
be for arguments to convince those that are so blind
that they will not see how far the evil practices they
uphold have led to the ruin of multitudes of the
young. Enough has been said to convince the rea-

sonable, and frightful examples have appeared in
sufficient number in our little community, to show

that men cannot remain in just that place that the
editor would have them.

Y is a cold water man and was never drunk in his
life, but admits that his safety, as well as that of the
"rest of mankind" is to "touch not, taste not,
handle not" following this direction, he will not be
" hard down," but can make a straight wake and
keep clear of brandy smashes and breakers of rum,
at the lee. ;:

Missing one guess L e., that Y and Z are the
same, the editor will not believe that either of them

have been brought up to temperance." According
to the editor's idea, Fhas not; (Zhe knows nothing
about,) but according to his own conception of the
meaning of the word, not altogether " vapory," he
has u answered Y's question." lie didn't He
dodged it, and very cunningly proposes another to
which he requires a candid answer. lie wants me
to teli him wherJ" prostitutes come from." I
decline ar C' '--

5$ what he means by
"Muse' T" v':,7v ,.N

- "' being settled
v. ' v though
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TWO WEEKS LATER FROM
SAN FRANCISCO AND UNITED STATES,

By the arrival of the clipper ship Dashing Wave
i o j - " -- " a-- ranctsoo, v

have received two weeks later dates from the Es .
Our latest dates are San Francisco May I7f Neil
York April 20, and London April .7-- The D. frbrings the New York mail of April 20, consisting of
eight large mail bags. '

The political new received by this arrival is no
important the position of the great questions whiA
at present agitate England, France, and the United
States, remains about the same as at the date of our
previous advices. ' '

'.; CallArata.
An entente had occurred in the Ean Francisco Fire

Department, whkth at one time threatened to result
in a serious riot ( but by the prompt action of the
city authorities In disbanding the two refractory com-

panies, the disturbance was checked. The cause of
the trouble was some informality in the Chief Engi.

Frank E. !L Whitney, some of the department ,
refusing to acknowledge him as the head of it, or to '

obey his orders. ! The city authorities decided that he '
twas the authorised head of the department, and or--

dered the revolting companies to be d iaband s.
their engines to be taken possession of by the Chie.

'1which was done only by the engine houses beinc
broken open by an armed force.

The emigration of adventurers to the new mines on
Eraser's River, north of Washington Territory, still
continued, every steamer carrying off from 250 to 800
miners. Gold unquestionably exists in that region ;
but it is probably not more abundant than in Cali
nia, while the lalor and risk in procuring it is vastl- -

greater. ' . -- .y
The steamship Golden Gate, which left San FiV

Cisco May 5th, returned to that port on the following
day, having broken her wheel shaft, when a few hourt
at sea. The neir shaft which is now being nut in. it
the seventh she Sias had 'since she was built in 1854 '
Among the passim gers on board the steamer were- -'

Mrs. Dr. Ford, J). Weston and family. Miss Sarah j
Beecher, and Geo. E. Beckwith of Honolulu, all I

whom went forward in the steamship Sonora, wh:
sailed for Panama on the evening of the 7th of M
The prices of passage in the Sonora were First i
bin, $300 ; Second Cabin. 8250 ; Steerage, $L
The Mail Company held the entire monopoly, the op
position steamships having been bought off, the own
ers of them receiving 840,000 per month for lying
idle. There are four steamships belonffinir to the In- --
dependent Line now laid by.

The publication of the San Francisco Chronicle has
been suspended, ami it is thought doubtful whether
it would be resumed.

Nothing new had transpired in relation to the libel
suit brought against the bark Yankee by the victims
of the Vigilance Committee, shipped to Honolulu by
that vessel inJ36. The case, however, will oroba--

t up before court after the Yankee has
otrpcleared.and is ready to leave port It is said that the

libellants do not expect damages, but simply wish to
annoy Capt Smith as much as possible. . It is gene-
rally believed in San Francisco that they will not gain
the suit, although they are said to possess very strong'
evidence against the Captain. ' .

the Bulletin of May 5th, we notice the following
jrelating to the bark Yankee : '.

PenalttVFaiutbe to Deliver Manifest In
the United States District Court this morning, a judg--'
ment was rendered, by stipulation and consent, in fa-

vor of the Government against James Smith, master
of the bark Yankee, for ?600. Suit was brought for
the failure on the part of the master to deliver his
manifest of a part of the oargo of the Yankee, when
sailing for Honolulu in August, 1858. The portion
of cargo of which no manifest was made, consists of
100 cases of liquor, 1 case clothing, 1 case fruits, 1
case silk handkerchiefs, and some other merchandise. '

A larger number of vessels were lying in the port of
San Francisco than had been known for several years, .

numbering over eighty. Among them were ten or
twelve clipper ships, awaiting orders or charters. A
large number of clippers were also due from Eastern
ports.

The United States mail of April 20, which was
brought from" New York by the . L. Stephens, was
','' largest ever received in San Francisco, and con-

sisted of 403 bags, at least seventy-fiv- e of which were
filled with public documents, sent free by members ef
Congress. t

More Bio Strikes One Thousand Dollar Lump
Four Hundred Dollars per dat to the Hand.
We have always believed that the vast extent of

mining country reaching from Illinois Valley to
Rogue River, and embracing Althouse, Sucker,
Canon and other creeks was the richest micing
region now on the Pacific, and every new account of
them confirms our opinion. That a man can strike
ten dollars a day there almost anywhere, we little
doubt, and that at any moment he may strike a for-

tune, our correspondence from there shows. We
would call the especial attention of those smitten with
the Fraier river fever to the following : Crescent
City Herald.

Althouse Creek, April 20, 1858.
Editor Herald : --To keep up my correspondence

with you, I inform you again of our best health and
prosperity.

liosartn, inapman rotter, a yell known Miu-ee-- J

Company here, took out last week a nugget of goIV;
weighing fifty-sev- en ounces and a half. The piece ii.
considered one of the prettiest ones that have ever f t ,
been taken out in California and Oregon. Beside - rthe nugget, they took out eleven ounces, weigluriw-'- ti ,

ii ;..t ;i, ..! o k.ir rsitKi sn ' T
consider pretty good wages for three men per dny.1 .

Evans hill, claim is also paying from fifty to sevefJ
rv-fi-vn dnllfir rxr rlnv to the hand and tliera an a.

v
A..

good many other ones doing first-rat- e. L
Next Monday, the 26th April, there will b"meeting held to elect officers for our new Alose

Fire Company.
This is about all for to-da- y, ne "AiDore.

YP""--- H.A.S.

II

Defeat or t- - fyo Railroad Bili Mr. ,
Gwin's bill ff ousfruction of the Pacific Rail-- gts
road, was " yn tj,e U. S. Senate on the 18th of V
Apnij Zoning all further action uutil Deceni--
her Administration members voting in

V( .postponement nf 1 4lsA9AFFArRS in Congress. A committee of
r" yerence has been appointed between both Houses

ytongress on the Lecompton bill. The Committee

.ed without agreeing upon a report They were to
tndnt AfMin iA-- Idtf wUnn f l'n a Tl f -T 4h VlfTl T-l-

tonite, was to propose a substitute for the Lecompton
constitution, referring the question of the adrui.nion
of the Territory under that instrument to a vote of
thei nAonle of Kansas. - If the maioritv vote for it tI x - J r - f "

Kansas to come into the Union at once under the
President's proclamation ; if against it, then the bill
provides for the formation of a new constitution
whenever the population there equals the number , s'4

required for a member in the United States House of
Representatives. a

A subscription paper has been started in New Bed- - r
ford, to raise funds for the purpose of erecting -- wi
monument to the memory of the offiocrs and crew of $
the ship John Milton. It is proposed to erect the '.

monument near the scene of the disaster.
: Death or Colonel Button. The Honorable ?
Thomas H. Benton died at Washington at half mat
seven o'clock on Saturday morning, April 10. Hir
death had been expected for several days, and hence
the public were prepared for the event Ia both
bouses of Congress, on the day previous, his death
was prematurely announced and both bouses imme-
diately adjourned, in token of respect for the distin-
guished statesman. After the adjournment, letters
were received from the Colonel by General Houston,
of the Senate, and Mr. Jones, of the House of Repre-
sentatives, requesting, in the event of bis death occur-
ring, whilst Congress was in session, that no publio
notice should be taken of it This request was made
in conformity with opinions expressed by him years
ago. On Friday night tbe Colonel was visited by the
President, with whom be had a long and most atfect- -
in MnvnAliAii

The funeral service of the Episcopal Church wa
performed over the remains of the Colonel on Mond"-- i J
piununi, sou was sikuuu uy lire rresiaent c - 1

r?artint tK A HinlnmatiA Mitr mAmhftr, Af fVmr , '

publio functionaries and private citisens of all
u vvii'ii iiuoi uv wi v3 ww nwj DUWVi UCU " V'1 41 a a d r t- -14 hi Hie ears iw uUBiuiBBHm Mr ajuuiv Ssa
Commander Boutwell, who is well kn in

being
t rancisco, is now in Washington, andJrv bjr Com.
put on his trial under charges prefT-niodo- re
Mervine of the PacvSa Equadron. Jring the
charges that Commander Boutwe!50. nniasion,
John Adams, and returning home 7' anihed se

A
was guilty of desertion, and cbou7. V.t he would
eordiniy. In any other (service f ?f ' A i be di- -

be shot, but undar our Govern r A ire
missed from the navy, if fow ilty. haa

A HccriAJ Cteaker pom it goo ton

jaa udbq v.... a sjbb aww - . beenfar the Cassiis Government tio

ti J:z-;.2- T, cad ia t tt crtd e Jfto h th
tive Amoor river. TLs ver--l U pronounce

V



VT.r built in Boston. - Her length is about
V width 87 fret, and ber depth of bold 13
fcilr laden, he draws 94 feet; her light

r illbefj feet Her trial trip the other day
snccessrnL , She is nay "ig

paring fcr sea.
ASD THE MOBMOS3. ine jrrewuem u seal
rida of special agent, Mr. Cross, a pro- -

,CT' , ,k. --orh of Utah- - The commander of
trees is to promulgate it at the earliest day,

1Jhe can do so with effect, and, if possible, to

it widely before the misguided people of the
X'r ... nnna Hinflict with the armv.goiov w -
jrm w., . .i.lma m mntT. if the neonleFTWUrut i .i.-.- . : JT.rt -

--f- t rrni
m

to their alleance to tbe laws oi tne
" 1 CratM. On the other band, he assures tbem
irJl . . - n,l Tuinmhment if thpv An
U it IS unpwa j. r-- j
L for that the whole power of the country, if
fry, will be brought to reduce them to subjec--
Sf have late and interesting news frOm the Plains.

r.jt Marcy took up his line of march for Camp
on the 18f h ult.. and expected to reach his

jantion about the lat of May. He had twelve
kindred animals, and abnndanee of forage and pro-Is-o-ns.

He was escorted by one hundred and fifty
loops, and the same number of herdsmen and moun- -i

r-m iMommnM the expedition. The Mormons
e. temporarily remoTine into iron county m tne

eme southern part of Deseret, but their ultimate
nation will probably be in some part of Sonora, ,

him is constantly in dread of his flock desert-- r
"Pis policy is to get eTery living soul out

.alley before the arrival of the United States
- By the steamer Senator from the Southern

. mportant news has come to hand from Salt
to the effect that the Mormons have abandoned

f .y to the United States Army. The Lns Angeles
i rd, of May 8th, says : The V. S. Marshal ar--1
here on the 3d of May. Tbe Mormons hare

vast Lake Uirr. Uov. Camming, in company
lei. Kane, arriTed from Camp Scott about the
"April, Brigham Tonng was at Provo, fifty
lis side of Salt Lake City. A grand Council
e held at Provo on the 6th of April, that

anniversary of the commencement of Mor-.sh-ip

in 1R30. Captain llant writes that at
incil the future policy and plans of the Saints
determined.
Atlantic Telegraph Company had received a

Vom the Admiraltr, announcing that in con-wi- tn

the request of the Company, the Aga-hon- lil

be imrneiliately commissioned and
led by a captain, and also that two other
inald be attached tn the Azamemnon. for the
--rr'ce m which she i" to be employed.

( ' mle of the eaMa waa expecte-- l to be on board
lsbythe 10th Mar. It is intended that

vessel" shall. lefore commencing to lay the
nroeeed to . and in the dep water, about

- .He from the lrih coast, rehearse a series of
.eritients in pay-in- ont and hauling in, and put

practical test several tiiretions and appliances
tTfif nave nrru pvrwv"ei "J vr:u. inimi.i'us prrwDa.
Th two sh'ns will then return to England and report, i - . i . , .
prirres; ami snouui me rxprnmrms snow mat

or alteratim w desirable, there will bo
time to trt it eflfecteil so as to enable the expedition
to make their final art at the most favorable time
f tie year. Cap. Geo. W. Preely ha.1 been ap-p-o

nfed to the command of the Agamemnon.
Mrxioo. liVe hare news from tbe city ot Mexico

to the 23d April. The mails betwn the capital and
the Peifie ports are interrupted bv the rejr4mioniits.
imthat paners are oMvnl with great
Tlieifemef news is that Santa Anna was dailv ex--
pe-te- l at Vera Crux, arvl there wan creat excitement
inM'X'co in conejnence. The friends of Zulnatra
wre ronch alarme'l. Many prominent men of all
prKe have declared in favor of the exile ; some be
ea iw they think he will be better able to restore
peice to the country ; others, becanse they prefer
kirn to Znloaza.' When lat heard from, Santa Anna
wg at the llaud of St. Thomas, on his way to Mexico. J,
Th Constitntionalists seem to have been throughlr
berrfen in all the central States, and noV;
to thenj save the frontiers of Acapnlc'V era Crni
tn l Chihuahua. Jaarex, the Constitutional Presi-
dent, had been driven to Acapulcoi and there he had
taken passage on one of the mail steamers for Vera
Crux, by way of Panama.

Ear peaa.
The Pnkes of Wellington and Devonshire have been

created Knights of the Garter.
Thx LmATHAjr. A correspondent of the Portland

At rat says that when the steamer Indian left Liver-
pool, March 21th, there were seven hundred and fifty
men actually at work apon her. All the most im-

portant parts of her machinery are already on board.
Some of each class of the state-roo-ms are now finished,
and the work is progressing rapidly.

The appointment of General Petissier as Ambassa-
dor from France, rave very general satisfaction in
England. .The Tint believes that the English
nation may be fairly gratified by the appointment of
the Emperor, as he is said to have declared that he
selected this distingnishel soldier as a tribute of re-
spect to the alliance, to the English people, and to
the two armies.

FaaxCK. The Minister of the Interior had ordered
all the artillery in the several towns of France to be
dismounted and deposited in the various arsenals, on
the plea that they are In such a state as to be dan-
gerous to use, and promising they should be replaced
by artillery in better condition. The impression
prevailed that the guns were removed lest they
should fall into the people's hands in case of a rising.

Cab?net Councils were being held daily at the
TnPleries presided over by the Emperor to con-aid- er

the prevailing depression, and a doubtful report
was enrrent that an approach to free-tra- de was to be
made forthwith.

It is stated that Count de Persigny, late Ambas-
sador to England, is to become Minister of State, and
Jr?l of the Cabinet and Household of the Emperor.
'.L Fould is expected to take the Department of the
M!nistfrFinance.

.O-sr- A From China we bare details of the late
. s dated at Canton on tbe loth and at Hongkong

'

the 17th of February. Commissioner Yeh had
n shipped from Canton for Calcutta as a prisoner;

the f5eial papers show that the people were
'S3P"ed to be friendly with the allied Commis-an- d

troops. It is asserted that the represen-
ts of France, England, Russia and the U. States

acting in accord for the purpose of obtaining
mercial concession from the Emperor, and extend-th- e

influence of civilization over the country.
CTkTtd wa Hing in the project of establishing
OTstoTjvoe at Canton, and it was thonght he would
P" to M iffjnd then soon renm to join in a diplo-
matic eonirretXijH Lord Elfrin, Baron Gros and
"ount Pntiatin. ti5rjTltsh, French, and Russian

n:pofentiaries. at Sw. The United States
.rigafe Mississippi wis at Si'iiTNu', and the Minne
sota in tbe Canton Ri ver, on the .'TKif Feb.

n. r.Mi- - ..it
.alked about.

In the House of Common the state of affairs in
dia claimed attention. Acts of cmelrr to the Sdm a
Wir, ifmnfflv rtennnfier1 a n 1 . onipit ftf $ntlm tmnf.

A treaty is said to have been conclude) in favor of
the United States, by Kit Carson, with the Mataches,
Utah, Arapahoes and PneMo. by which tbey all
agree to take sides with the United States in any dis-
turbance in the territory cf Utah.

From present arpearanees, the exciting question
of Kansas, which has so long kept politicians, both

eat and smalt, in a fever, will soon be brought to a
flead. The Amin-sfatio- n hi met with a signal de--J
feat in the lower hone of Coniresa. The Lecompton

'. , rill, which had been previously pained in the Senate
9 majority of eight, has been killed in the House

i jj a like majority.
, While the different branches of the Federal Got.

em men t are fighting and quarreling over this ever
lasting issue of M Kans-- s with the Lecompton Const-
itution," or Kansas without the Lecompton Consti--

end to the matter. The Convention to frame a
IMW Constitution is quietly proceeding with their
deliberation; and before tbe authorities at Washing-
ton are ready to act, an entirely new instrument will
b framed and submitted to tbe adoption of tbe peo-
ple.

Utah a thv Mormovs. Private letters have
been received at Washing-to- from CoL Johnston, in
which he describes the Mormons as manifesting a

' dscided intention to set up an independent govern-
ment of their ewn, and expressed an earnest hope
that supplies will be forwarded to him at as early a

. day as practicable. A. large train with supplies and
, two regiments of infantry and two of cavalry have

already left Fort Leavenworth for Utah.
( Gaiseppe Andre: Hierri and Felice Orsini, eon-Tnn- ed

as narricidea in Francs) bw tha atfemnt nn
' life of the Emperor, on the 14th of January, were,jguotinea in rans on tne istn .Marcn,in tne presence

ofaast concourse of spectators.. They bore their
J" . fate inly.

encea JNftlaent arrivals we learn that the difer-exiat-ed

'"rnnc England, so far as any
aru

rii aeowuneed in tbe House of Com--"ons on the th March, that a dispatch bad been
le Imperial Government, making it

misnnderstanciings would at length"""ed- ITeonntrU, ia ainannefr bitrhlw honorahlsi ta both

meanwhile.w going on in v V ram'nI,7 "Tem of espionage
Europe- - r'hich is stirring up all thetwernj The London Tin; says of

'Pari.... V

re under strict surveillance.
tie tihiuj W i

twn is moucharL It is not only that recognixed
agents of police are in every Btreet and every publicplace, that the comings and goings of well knowndemocrats are watched, that the assemblies of com-
munists are bunted out, but men of every rank,every phase of character, every shade of political
opinions are at the mercy of an immense army of

penetrate everywhere, who folkwthe
individual into the confidence even of his family andhis private life, and who have spread distrust andapprehension throughout the country.

The Moniteur denies the statements of the London
Time that the spy system in France penetrates intothe domestic circle, and that the Emperor never goes
out without an escort of soldiers. It asserts that tbeFrench police were never less inquisitorial than atthe present moment, and that the Emperor drivesoat daily without an escort,

Russia. The Invalids Basse records new victories
of the army of the Caucasus. A letter to that jour-
nal announces that the important defile of Argoune,
which has so often been attacked unsuccessfully, isat length in possession of the Russian troops.

District Court, Boston. Sphagck J. John
Smith vs. William G. Blackler. A libel for wages.
Libelant, a deserter from the United States Naval
service, secreted himself on board the ship Java attbe Sandwich Islands, and after the ship had been ataea a few days, he discovered himself to the master,
who set him at work, and at the conclusion of tbe
oyage proposed to allow him nominal wages. The

libel was therefore brought to recover full wages.
Decree for respondent, with costs. Eliot and Stetson
for libellant Brigbam and Stone for respftident.

Thk Atlastio Telegraph. Tbe London Time
states that the four hundred miles of cable ordered to
replace the three hundred and eighty-fo- ur which
were lost last autumn off Valentia, have been com-
pleted, and it is intended, in order . to make better
provision for casualties, that an additional three
hundred miles shall be at once proceeded with. The
operation will be commenced in the middle of June,
in which month, it is said, there are five or six con-
secutive days during which a gale in the Atlantic
was seldom or never known to occur. The line will
be joined and laid from the center of the ocean, the
Niagara taking her end of the cable to Ireland, and
the Agamemnon conveying hers to America. On
this occasion the cable will not be piled away in one
huge mass, but will be distributed equally in the
fore, midship, and after parts of the vessels, in coils
of five hundred miles each.

Another of those bloody and fatal affrays, for
which Sew York has unhappily become prominent,
occurred at a dance-hous-e in Howard-s- t. The actors
in the affray were Paudeen McLaughlin, of Stanwix
nail notoriety, and a man named Daniel Cunning-
ham.

Suffice it to state in thi? place, that according to
our narrative of the facts, Paudeen committed an
unprovoked assault upon Cunningham, and that the
Utter, during the melee, drew a pistol and discharged
its contents into the chest of his antagonist. Paudeen
was conveyed to the City Hospital, where his wound
was attended to, but at twelve o'clock last night it
was tot expected that he would live till morning.
Cunningham surrendered himself to the police, and
is now in prison, waiting the course of events.

A number of novel excursions are being r'anned
in America and England. One party arposes
to start in April to hunt lions, tigers and other wild
animals in Africa, and another project is an excursion
to the Mediterranean in the eteainer Ericsson, leaving
New York about the first of May, and returning
aoout nrst or August. Tlie prrsz;
"aii II Mnlta. 1 Ti i II niiaJPi i 1 I ii in i

Cot"i.sU4BT;ii?!!97fn!rB?and Naples, remaining at
each place a sufficient time to enable the passengers
to see the sights. The number of passengers is limited
to 150, and the fire of each, if adults, will be 0750.
Other expenses of the voyage, it is calculated, will
raise the whole cost to about $900.

The india-rubb- er tree is a spontaneous product of
ruiuras. 1 his tree grows to a very large size, and

whole country, when an
incision is made in tbe tTsjwassiBBffiilky fluid
gushes out, which in the course of a week becomes
black and solid. Tbe woodcutters frequently have
recourse to it-- When an accident occurs to those
habiliments which, since the fall of man, it has been
customary to wear in civilized countries, the owner
instead of resorting to the ordinary method of needle
and thread, makes a gash in the india-rubb- er tree,
and with some inspissating juice, which immediately
rushes ont, he plasters up the chasm.

Tlftu 2ltbfrtistEunts.

FOR THE FALL SEASON !

B. W. FIELD
MAKE KXOWXTOWOCL.O Trxlen and Planter! of the Hawaiian Islands,

that he will receive, by tbe American clipper bark
3VX EXjIT 9 9

That left BOST0X FOR HONOLULU, February 23d, and ex-
pected to arrive here about June 26th,

A Large Assortment of Merchandise !
- Adapted to the Trade of these Islands.

SALES TO ARRIVE WILL BE MADE.

TBS aSSOCTMCXT CONSISTS IS MIT Of THE FOLLOWISO XAMED
4BTICLK4 :

Dry Goods.
Superfine bine sheetinjr, Atlantic bleached cottons,

M. and B. brown cottons, lilark Alacca,
Plaid lawns. Alt pinlc prinu,

xtraoil carpets. Fine Coho blankets.
Black cotton umbrellas, ic.

Groceries.
Sardines, in half boxe,

Sardines, in qr boxes, 1st sort hops.
Pineapple cheese, Superior batter,

English codfish. No 1 mackerel.
Cods' tun'u-- m, dried apples, English dairy cheese.
Best qiial. Loaf itagar, be t crushed sugar, best granulated sugar,

Kenned lard, Iried Currants,
Jlaccxronl, Vermicelli,
Iried corn meal. Ground rice.

FRE6II BEAT CAROLINA RICE.
Pembroke salt. Sweet marjoram,
Summer savory, Sage.

TOBACCO, ASSORTED BRANDS.
FINE-CU- T TOBACCO.

Cayenne pepper, Black pepper,
Pimento, Castile sojfp,
Cider vinerar, OHtc 1U

Water crackers, Bauer crackers,
Jumbles, Oinuer snaps,

Pniutst, Oils, Vc.
Slystic lead. Fremium inc,

' CofAl ramish, Bright varnish,
White chalk. Orange mineral,
Black aiiit, Clirrtne yellow,

enlij.Ti Chnnne green,
tu'J. Glue,
Boiled i iseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
And a large variety of Painters' Brashes and Tools.

Cordage.
MANILA CORDAGE, all sixes;

Manila cutting falls;
Manila briKtSSIA C0RDA0E, all sizes;

Sptuiyarn, Marline,
lla--e lute, Wormiine.

HARDWARE AND NAVAL STORES.
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

A criJ7e assortment of Couiitiuc; and Office Stationery.

Fine CJoOfcJLerer Watches,
Fine.?-- , 'd Iepine Watches,

Milrer Watches,
irh Crystals and Keys.

Wooden
irinjrham boxes.
Ex. pails.
larket baskets. iikets.

Fancy work baskets. LaandiMskets,
thral covered market baskets, leld can
Koand covered market baskets. Jiair sifte
Brass rimmed pails. Coffee mills, ass'i

ILAMS. PRIME PORK,
PILOT BREAD, BURTON ALE,

CEDAR SHINGLES, BRICKS,
SALT WATER SOAP, GCNNY BAGS,

SHEET LEAD, assorts!,
ANT. FARINA COLOGNE.

Saddlery, Ac, Ac. 101-- tr

THE Al CLIPPER BARK "PORTENA,"
861 TOSS, PE BKC1SVKB, WOCXD LSAVB

LIVERPOOL
KaVOSITIVELT OX THE FIRST OF MAT,
Mr with a splendid assortment of

CronorAl 33wZexclim.xxcUsse t
SELECTED AXD MAXUF1CTURED EXPRESSLY

FOR THIS MARKET.

V. B. Samples of Pry Goods eTnerted In about a month.
Early application for FIRT RATE ST VLKSof Prints and Fancy
Goods shoald ' made in order to secure tbem. Apply to

Honolulu, Jane 2, 1S&S. 101-- tf ROBT. C. J AN IPX.

TO LET.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

Dwelling;, situated In the Vailey of Knuano, about two
miles from town, lately occupied by tbe Hon. David L.

GrerK. ' Tbe above property is heaottnlly situated on rising
ground, surrounded by fruit and shade trees, and In every way
furnished with conveniences fur a family.

SLSO
Ia rear of the above, a very pleasant COTTAGE, with Taro

Land in a hiirh state of cultivation, and several acres of pastur-ac- e
and every convenience. For particulars ap-p- ly

to (101-- tf JOHN U. BROWN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
VXDERSIGXED HAVING BEEVTHE Administrator of tbe Estate of Henry Brown,

hue of Waimea, IlawaU, deceased, intestate, hereby gives notice
to an persons bavins claims agaMt said estate, to present tha
same; and all persons indebtfjr the same, are requested to
make hxmeuiate pannrnt. W UIUIS A. FAVIK,

Hilo. Hawaii. May 2i Tii administrator.
7 and

TTINGLISH y"V Findjnirs,

T4t
Dealt

I
Vale by

Great Battlc Pekc End or the Revolution.
-- We briefly inform our readers that the revolution
in Peru has been brought to a close by one of the
most sanguinary battles ever fought in South
America, which occurred at Arequipa, on tbe 7th
and 8th of March. The loss on both sides was over
2,000 killed, and the city is described as being

filled with wounded." The narration of the being
is terrific; an eye-witn- ess states that the blood ran
down the barricades in streams six hours after the
fight; that the "Batalion de Ayacucho" defending
tbe barricades, and said to be 600 strong, were all
killed with tbe exception of forty.

. Cast ilia gained a complete victory, and was left
master of Arequipa. Vivanco, with a few friends,
retired to Bolivia. The frigates Jlpurimac. Pey te-
nia, and Hudrat were surrendered to Castilla. and
ordered to Callao.

Increase of Familt. Uncle Sam's family is
multiplying with great rapidity. Minnesota, Oregon
and Kansas, are already virtually numbered among
the States. Washington, Utah, Nebraska, New
Mexico, are striding with more or less rapidity
towards the condition of States. Dacotah and Arizona
are embryo Territories.

$xto Jlii&trtiscmtins.

Pleasant Valley Residence for tSale.

WILL BE SOLD, IF APPLIED FOR SOON,
pleasant Cottage, situated in Muuanu Valley, now

occupied by Capt. J. Collins, opposite the residence of Dr. G.
P. Judd.

This cottage was built two yean since, of tbe best materials,
and finished inside and out in the best manner, and contains

The Parlor 14x24 feet;
Two Bed Rooms, 14x16 feet;
One Bed Koora 12x18 feet.

Also Dining room, pantry, kitchen, sen-ant-s rooms, stable
and carriage bouse, and an abundant supply of good water.

Tbe lot contains one acre, and title ft-- e simple.
The premises can be examine J at any time, upon application

to Captain Collins, and for particulars apply to him or
101-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
fTDERSTADlG THAT THERE ARE

J rumors in circulation in this community of my having en-

deavored to over lease m cettain house in this town, now occu-
pied by another party. I proclaim it to be false and a base fab-

rication ; in pi$xf of which 1 would respectfully refer, by per-
mission, to Messrs. John Montgomery and T. C Ileuck, who are
the only parties able to negotiate for the above premises.

EDWARD BURGESS.

At the request of Mr. E. Burgess, we hereby declare, that the
course pursued by him in reference to the above matter has been
strictly just and honorable. JOHN MONTGOMERY,

May 31, ISiS. 101-6- tn Til. C. HEL'CK.

DR. PUMIUE, CHINESE PHYSICIAN,
TO NOTIFY THOSE RESIDEXTSBEGS who have in their employ Chinamen addicted

to the practice of Opium Smoking, that he ran break them of
this pernicious hnbit, after a fortuiglit's trentment.

XT Apply at his ottice, Mauna Kea street, opposite Ilotc--l

street. 101-- ly

NEW BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
JCST RECEIVED PER " FANNY MAJOR,"

FOR SALE BY II. 31. "WHITNEY tASM Pnlygrades,
Red and Blue Peuci'.s,
Reference I'ilci,
Boxes Wafers,
LaviJ's Carmine Ink,
Note Pajer,

ong Uwks,
llunten's I'iano Instructor,
LovechiM's Juveuile Library 12 volumes,
fcilver like Stories 6 volumes
I'ncle Geonre's Stories 12 volumes,
Rnlln Hk' Stories 12 volumes.
Little iU' Library 12 volumes,
Young America Juvenile Lil.rary 12 volumes,
Milton's Poetical Works,
Roarers' Poetical Works,
Collins', Gray's and Goldsmith's Poetical Works,
Don Juan,
1 Valentine's Poems,
1 Bulwer.
1 Pictorial Family Eneyclopsedia,
1 Universal Library of Literature,
1 M irror of the World,
1 Hood's Humorous Poems,
1 Voltaire and Times,
1 set of Spurgeon's Sermons,
1 Georgia Scenes,
1 Last Hugtfermuggers,
1 Earnest Man,
1 Dante,
1 Testimony of Rocks,
1 Impressions of England,
1 Smith's Dictionary of Arts,
1 Works of Chesterfield.
1 Portraits of my Married Friends,
1 Leslie's Cook Book,
1 Hale's Cook Book,
1 Young Lidies' OfTering,
1 Thoughts and Thine.
1 Yon Have Heard of Them,
1 Chittenden's Book-keepin- g,

And about 250 volumes of the Latest Novels.

DtKVAUUU'S
UNION IKON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,

CORNER FIRST JbfD MISSION STREETS,
Sasi Fraaciies, Cat.

FIRST ESTABLISHED IN THE STATE.

MAKCPACTCRE STEAM ENGINES,
Boilers. QuarU Stampers,

Amalgamators, etc etc.,

.educed Irioos !
Have now the largest and best assortment of gear and machinery
patterns in the State, a list of which will he forwarded to any
one desiring it, free of coat. PETER DON AHUE.

ASH CROFT'S PATENT STEAM ClAGES.
A full aisoranent of these superior Steam Guages received per

Sonora," and for sale at the Union Iron Works. 100-3- ni

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE I
PER BARK "MELITA," FROM BOSTON,

' Ta Arrive iksil June Slat
MERCHANDISE FROMINCLUDING aie positively

SCARCE IN THIS MARKET !

And some of which the undersigned knows every Country Store
wants-- The old maxim will yet be continued, in reference to
some of the most desirable goods, vix : " Small profits uuick
returns!" 100-- tf JOHN THOMAS WATERUUUBK.

SEWING MACHINES.
WHOSE WHO WISH TO

B- purchase, can, by calling on the un-

dersigned, convince themselves that
Grover & Ilaker's Family Machines

are to be preferred to every other, fir six good reasons.
100-- tf G. P. JUDD, Agent in the Haw. Islands.

DISSOLUTION 0F COPARTNERSHIP.
rflll IK COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

. existing under tbe name anil vtyle of tUWARUi & WA
is this day dissolved, having expired by limitation. The

affairs of tbe late firm will be liquidated by A. S. EDWARDS,
who will continue tbe Whslrmlr Liquor Basinem,
at lOG Krsnl atrrrt, under tbe uaiue and style of A. S.
EDWARDS a CO. A. S. HOWARDS,

N. C WALTON.

The undersigned respectfully call your attention to their full
and varied suck of W isirw and Lijuor, which has lately
been replenished by recent arrivals from Europe and the East-
ern States, and which will be afforded at lowest market prices.

San Fraocuco, April 3u, lS5j.
100-- tf A. S. EDWARDS t CO.

NOTICE.
BEGS TO INFORM HISSSAVIDGE protection, be will not deliver ai:y

goods to Chinese or Native servants, utiles they either bring
the money, a written order, or a passage book. May 26. 100-- tf

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJORJrsT from the Manufacturer in New York, a small invoice

of Davies ft Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts . Tiiey are selected so that we can fit almost"
any sue, and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority la every respect over any others in the market at present.

McCOLGAN k CAMPBELL.
100-- tf Tailors, cor. King k Fort St.

BREAD
NAVY BREAD12,000 for sate by

luu-t-f7 A. P. EVERETT.

NOTICE.
AVING THE INTENTION" TO LEAVE
these Islands. I have sold my business of taking Ambro- -

types, etc- -, to Mr. Froebe, and thank the public for the patron
age I have had. H. 8TANGENWALD.

Honolulu, May 1, IS&9.

HONOLULU AMBROTYPE AND DAGUER-REA- N

GALLERY.
TAKE THE LIBERTY TO INFORM MrI friends and the public in general, that I have bought from

Mr. SungenwaM the business of taking Ambrotypes, Photo-
graphs and Daguerreotypes, and boie that the public will give
me the same patronage Mr. Stangenwald has enjoyed. I prom-
ise the strictest attention. (99-- tfl TH. W. FROEBE.

ALHAMBRA RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON,

CCAXU STREET, ABOVE THE COR--
ner of Hotel street. Honolulu, Sandwich islands.

XT Lunch at all bours Meals ia cents.
9tf R. V. 8PEIDEN, Proprietor.

SAFES! SAFES!
UPERIOR FIRE AND THIEF PROOFs safes, made by Messrs. Demo Roberta, Boston, t or sale

by 9-- tf) A. P. EVERETT.

OLD JAMAICA RUM !

D CHAMPAGNE ! Assorted brands for sale at
L Store of B. W. FIELD.

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. 6. OF O. F.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as

. Royal Arch, M. M-'- s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, Jtc. Ac , kc.

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
52t Apply to C. A. H. F. POOR.

FINE WHITE SHIR IS.
FINE WHITE SIIIRTS.LIXEJfCARTONS and wristbands, lor sale by

ol-t- f C. A. H. F. POOR.

rrSATT AKD LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
www vt . aawaw

HEIV GOODS!
TO ARRIVE BY THE "MELITA."

E. 0. Hall oftrsfor Sale:
HARDWARE, lc DRV GOODS, fcc

axes; Kucbes, fine ribbons ;
Axe hatchets, shingling do; Ladies', infants', children's.
C. S. shovels, tpades, hoes; boys and misses' assorted
Rakes, manure forks, bog hoes; hats;
Three-line- d hay-fork- s; Brown and white table damask:
Tea kettles, sauce pans; Assorted table napkins;
Baled kettles, iron pots; Assorted fruit napkins
Nests tin trunks and pails; White flannel, crash;
Pins, plated forks, with ivory Linen toweling, hackabuck;

handled knives to match; Spat lace, black fringe;
Sewing birds, drawing pencils; Black bombasines
India rubber hair pins; Satin ribbons, elastic do;
Fishhooks, pearl buttons;
Perforated

Brown and black tafeta ribbons ;
board, buggy lamps; Velvet ribbons, black crane:

Assorted planes, dog collars; Serpentine braid, tapes;
Putty knives, peg cutters, Mohair mits, Italian silk;
Assorted tea trays; Embroidered collars;
Whips and whip lashes; Men's fine half hose;
Feather dusters. Jacket lamps;'Men's riding gloves;
Whitewash, flour, dust, paint Black worsted, wire ribbon;

and shoe brushes; LHickory shirts, denim;
Pail twine, box graters; ll and 2 bushel bags;
Ruled foolscap and bill paper; Heavy ticking, brown drills;
Augur bits, chopping knives; Brown cottons, wlcking;

log and trace chains; Blue cottons, piping Cord;
Dog cluuni, oow and sheep bells; Blue and whtie thread;
Sash rollers, iron, brass and Tidy cotton, woolen carpeting; .

copper wire, mallets; jBoot webbing, silk umbrellas,
Bench and hand screws; Etc., etc., etc
Brad awls, padlocks;
Dour and chest locks, assorted;! UKOCLKIa ae
Gimp tacks, rivets; , Tierces Carolina rice;
Pocket knives, assorted screws; nutmegs, curry powaer;
Slate pencils, steelyards; Assorted candy ;
Board measures, rules, rifles; Oyster and milk Crackers;
Swede's iron, round iron; Crushed sugar, A 1.
Crowbars, pickaxes, hammers;
Shears and scissors; BOOTS AND SHOES.
100 kegs nails, saws; Ladies' Congress gaiters, silk
Riveting hammers; kid;
Eagle plows, No. 2; Do buskins and slippers;
Kagle plows, No. 20; Do calf do, thick sole;
Horse plows, side hill plows, Do India rubbers,childs do
Harrows, hayrakes, cradles; Do goat bootees;
Ox bows and yokes; Men's calf Oxford ties;
Cattle leaders and bull rings; Do goat slippers;
Guarded lanterns, lamps; Do kip boots, thick sole;
Solar lamps and extra globes; Do calf do do do;
S'darchiuraeyg. hanging lamps; Do calf do thin sole;
Plated castors and extra bottles; Misses' and child's ass'd boots.
TUDS, pails, buckets, trunks; shoes and buskins.
C. S. and W. S. rocking chairs;
l. S. chairs, looking glasses; MISCEL. ARTICLES.
Single and double high-po- st Zinc paint, pure lead, and sun

bedsteads. 99-- tf dries too numerous to mention .

FRESH PROVISIONS
At SAM. SAVIDGE'S,

KING STREET, NEAR THE BETHEL CHURCH.

wESTPHAL1A HAMS, SMOKED HAMS,
llauis. fresh Lara,

Fresh Butter. French fruits, in syrup,
halted Butter, French Prunes,
Sinoked Herrings, French Olives,
Yarmouth Bluaters, French Mustard,
English Dairy Cheese, Frt'uch Capers,
California Cream Cheese, Sardines, small tins,
Drown Sugar, Sardines, large tins,
l.itrht Brown Sugar, Assorted 11 'rbs.
Crushed Loaf ugar, Assorted Spices,
Loaf Sugar, Durham Mustard,
Carolina Rice, Salad Oil,.
China Kice, Lamp Oil,
Pearl Sago, Curry Powder,
Pearl Hurley, Cayenne Pepper,
Split Peas, Worcestershire Sauce,
Scotch Oatmeal, Chutney,
Tapioca, Fine Oolong Tea,
Arrowroot, Fine Souchong,
Neapolitan Vermicelli, Fine Green Tea,
Nea;Mlitan Maccaroui, Chocolate,
Superfine Flour, Fresh Roasted OfTee,
Fresh Corn Meal, Green Coffee,
V hite Beans, Assorted Craekers,
Dried Apples. Assorted Scotch Biscuits,
Assorted Meats and Soups, English Soap,
Frcnh Oysters, Salt Water Soap,
Fresh Lobsters, Cod Sill,
Fresh Clams, Anchovies,
Fresh Salmon, Salt-ra- t us,
Assorted English Fruits, Yeast Powders,
Assorted English Jams, Fine Table Salt,
Assorted English Jellies. Bath Brick,
Assorted English Sauces, Currants,
Assorted English Pickles, liaising.
English Green Peas, Citron Peel,
French Green Peas, Robinson's Barley,
Green Corn, Robinson's Groats,
White Wine Vinegar, Carbonate of Soda,
Malt Vinegar Cream Tartar,
Cider Vinegar, Corn Starrh,
Fresh Peaches, in tins, Cavendish Tobacco,
Fresh Quinces, in tins, Ac, ic. kc.

Fresh II rrad. Ksnafr! Coder, packed in tin,
lor Ship L'ae. 8--tf

NEW COOPERAGE.

IWIS WORT 3NT,
COOPERS,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

rjlIIE SUBSCRIBERS would Inform their friends,
JL Shipmasters, and the public generally, that they will be

hsppy, at all times, to greet them at their New Shop on Fort
Street, two doors below the Drug Store of Dr. Judd, and directly
oposite the Store of Mr. B. W. Field. All orders with which
they may be favored, will be thankfully received and promptly
attended to.
XT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GCAGING. J3)

N. B. Terms moderate. '
JAMES L. LEWIS.

8S-- tf GEORGE W. 0RT0N.

NOW" LANDING EX " YANKEE,"
AND FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND

by the undersigned :
Pieces superior black Alpacas;
Paramattas, black broadcloth;
Black and colored silk umbrellas;
uer calfskin shoes, ties, etc.;

Cotton and half wool pantaloon stuff, choice patterns;
An assortment of house-paie- r, wide and narrow bordering;
Cohigne water, Florida water;
Cases and kegs very superior pale brandy;

95--tf Etc., etc., etc. vox HOLT & HECCK.

FUKIYITURJB POLISH !
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR RENOVATING

OLD FURNITURE.
APPLIED ACCORDING TO DIREC-tion- s,

the above article is guaranteed to give perfect satis,
faction. Price II per batlle.

For sale at the Drug Store of II. L. Brxi.ioss, Fort st. 9&-- tf

SHORTLY EXPECTED,
I ND FOR SALE BY J. C. SPALDING To

. arrive per Melita," from Boston, II. 8.:
Jo 5I.Caf'lS' I Pure J. k F. MarteU's Brandy;octaves, J
50 cases Champagne Cider;

100 kegs, 10 gallons each, whisky. 56-- tf

NEW GROCERIES !

X YANKEE. FROM SAN FRANCISCO.E Stiiierior CodSsh;
Hamblin & Baker's Oysters;
New Ca ifomia Cheese;
Fresh Jenny Li ml cakes, in tins.

95-- tf At wholesale, by C. A. & II. F. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED!
V SMALL QUANTITY OF PURE FINE

BRANDY, warranted superior to any in the market.
Alo Cases genuine Jlostetter's bitters. For sale by

j--tf J. C. SPALDING.

TROPOSALS WANTED.
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned for

Fort Street Church with blinds throughout,
according to plans and specincnti-tn- of the Trustees, to be seen
at the Custom House after the 2th instant the right of reject-
ing any and all proposals being reserved br tlh? Trustees.

91-- tf I. BARTLETT, Treasurer.

NAVIGATION.
OF INSTRUMENTS. LUNARUSE and every branch necessary for an accom-

plished Navigator, taught in the most thormurh and practical
manner, by DANIEL SMITH,

93-- tf Residence, Smith street.

JUST RECEIVED!
ALIFORNIA CHEESE. DATES ANDc Raisins. For sale by (9tf T. MOTrfM AN k SON.

HAWAIIAN. BEEF.
flMIE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand
W bet Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
34-t- f CIIAS. BREWER 2d.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
SUBSCRIBER has for sale a lot of Blacksmith'sTM1E suitable for plantations such as Anvils, Hammers,

Vices, kc, at reduced prices.
98-t-f. HENRY SMITH, Blacksmith.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
N PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUNDS

L each, for sale by l4-- tf J. F. COLBCRN.

WANTED,
OS. 5 AND 6. OF VOLUME 35,nUNTS
MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE Inquire at this office 94--tf

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR,
IN Q.UARTER-BB- L TINS For sale by

B. W. FIELD.

SALMON! SALMON!
RECEIVED FROM SANJUST and for sale by 94-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
tWR SALE Br

66-- tf J. M. SMITH CO.

EIGHT DOLLARS A CORD!
flMIE UNDERSIGNED ARE CONSTANT- -
J. ly in receipt of good K0A FIREWOOD. For sale at the

above price. 97-t- fJ C. A. k H. F. POOR.

CHINESE RICE.
O. 1 CHINESE RICE. 50 LB. SACKS,
for sale by 97-- tf A. P. KVERJCTT.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

FARINA COLOGNE WATERGENUINE f91-t- f) E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

GDUIV RAT POISflV-F- or sale bvG 91-- tf - . MuiFjaAa.

WHITE LEAD, Sft lk KEGS,
For sale by

fll-- tf CHAS. BREWEi 3d.

kr Ships ol Gcod Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Adranteoas
TO LOAD WITH

CWANO AT JARVIS ISLAND
AND PROCEED DIRECT

npO NEW TORK OR ANT OTHER PORT
In the United Btatea, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and tha Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to thi under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono-
lulu. G. P. JUDD,

Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANI.
' Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 88-- tf

SAITDWIOn X S It A XT D
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THS TJ. &

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, in the months of March, May . or Jstsie,Srpteanbcr sisid Decensfcer.
For further particulars see special advertisements in daily

papers of the above months.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
or to B. W FIELD,

Honolulu, 8. 1.
AGENTS.

B. W. Field, - - - - Honolulu-Butto- n
A Co. - - - New York.

Cook k Snow, - - - New Bedford.
64-- U

CARRLNGTCN'S COMMISSIONAIRE
AND

GENERAL PURCHASING AGENCY,
No. 78 Broadway, New York.

sTbRDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AND F0R--

J warded for
. Shawls, seal rings lace, leather, books, boots and shoes,

Daguerrean chemicals, clothing, furniture, fancy goods,
Tools, machinery, guns and pistols, jewelry, wines,
Cigars, fine groceries, silver wvre, hard ware, seeds, etc.

Goods forwarded by Express or by Ship, as may be desired.
COMMLSSIOM PtVB PER CEST.

All orders should he accompanied by remittances.
JZT Refers to U. COADY k CO., Honolulu. 100-- tf

.WEIiLS, FAltGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the sjieedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let--

- ters and valuable arcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., ban Francisco or Jew lone, ajso
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents

Freeman & Co'
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 3P IT. HiSS,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

$f United Siatra, South America,
ana uarspe.

CONJifcCTI.SU IS SSW TORK WITH TBI ISntlCU-niWI- U EX-

PRESS COMPANY TO ECKOPE.

DUST, COIN AND BULLIONGOLD ami insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance Companies in New York and London.

Packages, Parcels aud Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via
Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.

A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

IEW C.OODS !
DECEITED PER "ANTILLA," FROM
J.V Bremen, and for sale by tbe untlersignea
Bates fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkfs.

do mourning do do table linen
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's best qua). rd

do printed jaconets spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sup. white flannel
do jaconets k mull muslin do thibet
do Swiss muslin and rolies do ptd. woolen table-cov- er

do book muslin do tafetas. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. silk cam. hdkfs with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladies' veils, asstd qual.
do do handkerchiefs do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and blue blankets
do lawn do do sofa carpets

White and black silk gloves, for ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifures, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shir- ts

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amaxonla hats
Children's woolen cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portraonnaiea and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' immitation combs, do asstd flagons
Black cloth pante, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
Large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of half woolen pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vesta, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarlet and blue serge shirts, white cotton do
Lamls-wo- ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fai.cy cotton do. of different qualities ,

Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do
Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, hog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books
Water (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass bead, le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen ami pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunges, ivory combs
Plated caudle-stick- s, with tulip shades, baffle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisora
Ladies' pen and pocket ktives, asstd ; pencil cases
Inkstands,match boxes, plated baske's, Ac-W-ax

tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

For sale by
t.2-- tf H. HACKFELD CO.

SUGAR
AID

8YRUP, .

rnoM
EAST MAUI,

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
13-- tf Agent.

GOAT Hales,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, fcr which the highest cash price
willallowedby ERWER)2p.

SAILS! SAILS !

SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED,FOR following SAILS, suitable for a vessel of 250 to 800
tons, vis:

1 new Topsail;
I new Foresail;
1 new T. M. Studding Sail;
1 main Royal;
1 Spanker, Uib. 1
1 Fore Topmast Staysail, I NetrlT qw.
1 Spanker, f
1 Top Gallantsail, J

1 set Iron strapped Cutting-i- n Blocks, with chain pendants,
complete. 193-t- fJ B. F. SNOW.'

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BTJUST T. AfOSSAf AN k BON.

mtV A sTasrasfa TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
tTjJarVr UV estate, at moderate interest, in sums to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JNO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, Dec 23, 1857. 7S-- tf

SHERRY WINE,
AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,PORTER styles, all fine cm (lass. Tumblers and Gob

lees do. For sale by
86--tf To HOLT HXUCK.

RON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's;
Sugar Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac. Ac., for sale by
Jyl l--tf ROBERT C JAKION.

NOTIQE TO COASTERS.
BELL BUOY HAS BEEN PLACED INA 16 fathoms water, from which the Spar Buoy at the en-

trance of the channel bean N.W. by N. ;.,. H. J. H. HOLDS WORTH,
Honolulu, March 18, 18. (M-t-f) Harbor Master.

JUST RECEIVED FR01I EUK0PE !

Mf . E. UFFSlAiJr.

BY A. Pi EYEBETT. -- r u

Valuable Town Resider.ee at Azttiea.
WEDNESDAY, Jmsm 16, at It O'Claek, tSm,

On the premises, wOl be sold tbs well known snd eligibie resi-
dence now occupied by

R. A. S. Wood, Eq.
The buildings are a well buiR and commodious Two-sto-ry

House, with all the modern improvements and necessary oot
bonsea, with water from the government pipes.

The Lot has a frontage on Beretania street of about 04 feat
and about 107 feet deep.

Title fee simple, and particulars at sale.
The premises can be examined on application to Mr. R. A. 8.

Wood. Plans, etc., at sales room.

Large Sale of English Goods ti
Auction!

IMMEDIATELY AFTER ARRIVAL OF
BARK " MELITA " FROM BOSTON !

(Due last of June,) the undersigned will sell a large Invoice of
Eagliski Gfsdi, selected expressly for this market, coo
sisting in part of

Bales of 6--4 Printa, astKrted styles;
blue Serge Shirts;

M blue Serge Pants;
" Drawers, Saxony Wool Shirts; v

Fancy Shirts.
Cases of black Coburgs;

" black Lustres;
u assorted Lustres.

French Merinos, assorted colors;
Fancy 8ilk Veils. Dressing Cases;
Imitation Shell Combs, Silk Hdkfs;
Black Silk, Silk Neck Ties;
Colored Woolen Shirts, Horse Cloths;

Invoice of Superior CLOTHING, thick and rant;
u Hosiery;
" Men's, Women's and Children's Hats; .

fee., fee, fee.
A. P. EVERETT. Auctioneer.

B. F. SJtfOW
oFFERS FOR SALE, in Iota to suit purchasers, at

the lowest prices, the following merchandise :

Dry GosmIb.
Grey merino shirts, Corah Handkerchiefs,
Damask table covers, White and grey merino drawrS
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White " " Calico -

Red flannel " White L B shirts.
Brown drill. Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, White blankets,
bilk velvet, Colored India satin.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, White linen handkerchiefs.

Bwta mm Sbea.
Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots.
Ladies' bootees. En'md leather Congress boots.

Grwcf-riea- .

Lemon syrup, . Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gherkins, half gals.
No. 1 soap, blacking, cloves. Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

Superior Black Tea,
Water and butter crackers. Soda, oyster and sugar crackers,

Naval Stores.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Msnila whale tine, Manila cordage, assorted size,
SaQ needles, Cut nails, lanterns, '

Paint oil, turpentine, Composition nails,
Pure and extra white lead, Copper boat nails.

Sundries. v

Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Iron bed'teads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps . Office clocks,

CLeather trunks, berry boar "s,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs. Pad Locks,
Drab office chairs, Nos 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Coach wrenches. Sheath knives.
Walnut cane seat chairs. Sheaths and belts.
Hingham buckets, grindstones, Red, white and blue bunting, -

Sperm aud Polar Oil. &c. Ate
1 Bnwi'i Whaling Gas aad Iroaa.

' India Robber Hoae, bf inch and 1 Inch,
Braaa Hose Pipes, Lead Pipe. ,

Aic., Ate., Aic. - 93--f

NOTICE. , ,
UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT TOTHE the kingdom, offers for sale the premises now occu-

pied by himself, known as the Coat usercial Hotel,"
Including the Stables adjoining. Also, all the fixtures of the
Hotel, embracing everything requsite for the successful ng

of the hotel business, consisting of oue superior Billiard
Table, In first rate order, bar fixtures, etc .

'
ALSO '

The Lc of tbe Lot on the corner of Nuuanu aad
Beretania streets, known as the 44 Circus Lot," and the Lease of
the "Nuuanu Baths."

ALSO
One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus complete.

H. MACFARLaKB.
Honolulu, April 22, 1858. 06-- tf

NOTICE.
E UNDERSIG NED HAVING BEENTH Guardians of the person and property ot WILLIAM

C. LCNALILO, son of Charles Kanaina. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons Indebted o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho-
nolulu. J. W. AUSTIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22, 1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED. GUARDIANS OFTHE person and property of WILLIAM C. LCNALILO,

son of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust-
ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. W. AUSTIN,

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22,1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between Samuel Savidge and Henry May as

Grocers and Provision Merchants, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Ail persons having claims against the late
firm are requested to present them for payment.

, Honolulu, April 29, 1858.

During my absence from Honolulu, Mr. Savidge is authorised
fby Power of Attorney) to transact any business nn my behalf.

April 29, 1858. 6-- tf HENRY MAT.

CARD.
SAMUEL SAVIDGE,

Grocer, Coffee Roaster, and Provision Merchant, King street,
near the Bethel, Honolulu. --if

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. .

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, ars
hereby requested to make immediate payment.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Administrator.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING DEMANDSALL me, will please present them for settlement Imme-

diately ; and those indented are requested to call and settle, or
their accounts will be left with an attorney for collection.

XT The subscriber hereby gives notice that he wul pay ns
debts contracted without his written onler.

H. MACFARLANE.
Honolulu, April 20, 1858, 95-- tf

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Attorney in Fact and Age. t tar L. H. ANTHON,

Esq., during his absence from tbe Hawaiian Islands, begs to
intimate to all persons having claims against him, that he will
be prepared to settle and liquidate tbe same until the first of
June next, after which all the books will be forwarded to Eu-
rope. The undersigned also requests all parties indebted to Mr.
lu H. Anthon, to pay these amcoots to him.

Honolulu, April 11, 1868. M--t THE0D. C. HECCK.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED Intends leaving this kingdomTHE ani will be glad to receive all bills against him

also he requests that those who are indebted to him either per-
sonally, or as the Agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, will
settle their debts immediately at his office, becaase In default of
payment such bills will be sued for.

(Signed) ROBERT CLOUSTOX .

Honolulu, May, 1359. 98-- tJ

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED TIEREBt GIVESTHE that WILLIAM L. SMITH fa this day appointed,

by Power of Attorney, to act for me In the business of Louaada,
Spencer fe Co., at Lihue, Waimea, Hawaii. .

Honolulu. May 1, 1858. 97-2- m F. SPENCER.

I. 0. 0. F.
ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1POLYNESIA of the R. W. G. Lodge of the United

States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are held on
the 1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month. Resident and
visiting members are respectfully invited to attend. Per orders

Honolulu, March 10, 1858. M0--tf CP.
E CLAMPSDS V."!

TfaJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
1 al Mystic Emblem of the Ancient and Honorable Order of
"EC. V." has been received per bark Yankee, and tbe under-siirn- ed

has been duly appointed G. D. K C. for tbe purpose
of firming a branch of the G. M. C. in Honolulu. Resident and
transient brothers will please report themselves on or before tha
2d W. of the 4th D. E C. V., so as to he invested with tha K. of
our A. and H. Order, E. J. SMITH. King street,

95-- tf M. W. D. G. E C. V., of Honolulu. H. V

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim en theALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,

Island of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, ara
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersigned, for
aett.ement, on or before the 9th of June, 1858, or be barred for-

ever ; and all persous who are indebted to the said Estate ars
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOUIS J. PATHS,

Administrator of tbe Estate of Ahiu.
Hilo, Hawaii. Dec 9, 1857. 77--

rsnflK UNDERSIGNED HAVING Pare.
JL the premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to rive ooties that

he wiU enter therein on January 1st, 1858, and sonnhos tha
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a contirmancs tf
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

GEO. C. AfcLKAN.
N. B. Tha balance of Dry Goods at his old stand la Hotel

street, selling off cheap. . tt
UNDERSIGNED, being about to tsar trTHE for a few months, has appointed Thossas V.

Everett, Esq., as bis Agent, by special Power of Attorney ; aad
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any eer on ia try
name, either nun, wossan r chad.

lahaina, Dee. , 186T. . ,; '

BY G00D8 aad CLOTSUTG, ia r t r r
the watcher and who sale ' ' "". r T7M RE-PRO-OF PAINT lor sale byare i LA S ealhers. Calf, for by Hsootaia, Jar? 1, ls-t-r i ic.CHAR. Dltll, to. U IT tf W. A. AIDKICat."pi re is etjionnap : iis inoama-- 4&4Z y iws,omui(un j. CaaTWU. i: J.aes, uatiery, sic. cc.

od Menrbsnt sa., Ilonolnn '"r -

i nir- w"ir Mi- -

DT JOHN F .COLCUDH '

FRIDAY, 4, sU lO O'clock. A-- L
At BALK3XOCU, wia bs sold a larrs sasortsasnt of Cssssal

Merchandise, sack as
- Dry Goods, Chtthlr,

Boots, fcooea. Hats, Caps,
Giuoertss, Preserved Frafca,

Dried rralu,s0navl
: And saany other arUdss too inisnirsm to aaswnoav

Tbe Undersigned
FFERS FOR SALE. JVT TIIC LOTTCTT

f saarkct rates a large assortments uooas, n
ad from San Frasseiseo and Lirerpssl.

DRY GOODS.
White cottons, shlrnnga.

White cotton aruu I

W.-Mr- TtrinSA onrds. tWO-bl- DTintS.

Furniture prints, brows drilling, regatta shlraa,,
v --in. .1- iim atxinsa. hiekorr shirts.

White, colored and fancy striped cotton utidojahirta, tsaunra,
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and tad ftsnasL
Whits Msnsntswssrgs sssss- - w hdbm , ..
Dosk sad trnrserinsa, superfine broaodota, sa
Bmbroiderad alpseaa,oabialdeisd Orieans silk,

. n i ta -- uJm. nMik. tmekfita. ItllSSsHaouru vnMft pwvu.. --j ,

Hen's shoes, tadies' shoes, crape shawls.
Linen csmb. bdkfs, silk nscktiss,

Felt hats (aaartd). cord.
Duck trowsei s, '

ladtss rldmr hats, bias flannel Jackets, linen drtt saasa, CS.

GROCERIES.
Vn.K.1, nla Smtta. nlcklSS.
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, doves, ostmsal, tabto saHauv-- s,

CaDers. dried herbs. London malt vinerar, Knghah brow sa:?.
etc C sv

HARDWARE.
Bheet lead, assorted English files.

Assorted hollow wars, sheathing aafls,
Garden chairs, bronse hat stands, coot's ladles,

Handsaws, saw seta, assorted wakswsos.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and aula,

Chst locks, barrel bolts, try paas,aarts.
Iron wheelbarrows, Un plates,

Hoop iron, assorted iron, screw wool press,
Garden rollers, iron field gates, band gates.

Burnished bits, sail needles.
Pump tacks, electro-plate- d ware, forks, isossi

' Aaeaors aad Caalas. ,

LIQUORS.
Bottled ale (.a first rats article), brandy, gin, draught ale, claret,
Old Tom, hock, crabs pple eider, sherry wins, champagne, eta.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Tire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belts, dairy satti
Liverpool pickling salt, St. Ubes packing satt, pipes;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila rop
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide barging, wool bags .

Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes. t

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, UMe sets, chamber sets, tea seta, bowls, asstd;
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, iiat dishes, mugs)
Metal covered jugs and pitchers, etc., .

W--tf , KOBERT C. JAlflOB.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
BY THE " ELIZA & ELLA."

iECEIVED AN INVOICE OF FIRST
l nnaiitv FIREWORKS from the celebrated nmanaetartrs

Hovrr k Co., of Boston.

Batteries of Mines, .

Batteries of Candles,
Small Batteries

Large Batteries,
Mines on Strips,

Shells on Strips,
Bengolas.

Wheels, Col'd Centers,
Hand Lights,

Tabellions,
Roman Candles, .

Rockets, and
Names of Prominent Persons, ti- -t

Jlr. ESOPP AM, Turli,
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC INBEGS that he has fitted op a DINING 8 A LOON CT

STAIRS, to accommodate his Boarders, at the MIRCHAHTS
KXCHAMGK, and wiU endeavor to please his boarders to the
best of his abilities. XT Dinner, Breakfast and Supper, St.

8HKIK RSOPP ALL Turkey,
East Indian Restaurant.

XT BOARD $ 00 PKR Wig-- XT W--tf

REGALIA NOTICE.
XTOR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUT
V our stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a son

aiderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply tasmselvv
now. The stock consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assialmsnt.
x ft n ix. in .nrf fWrvv searletaBrona and eouars.
P. G's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, stiver aad

gold bullion.
Royal Arch One handsome set. '
81-t-f

- For sale by C. A. As B. F. FO0B, -

NOTICE '

HEREBY GIVEN, that I have appointed Mr.ISK. A. HKYDON as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,
during my eosence rom ne uiauu -

t Honolulu, March 16, 186a. 90--tf . M. WKST0M.

NOTICE. V

rannie TTndenurned. daring his absence to the United Btatea.
J. will be represented by Mr. JOHN F. POPE, under Power

of Attorney. tl-s-f ) P. C. WATERMAN.

SXILKt MILK!
AD REDUCTION CT PRICECOMPETITION day, I would say to all persona re-

ceiving Milk from 'Punnul Dairy, that they wiU b served at
I.,. ..in. . .k. i i .t I,, in.

S7-- tf , JOBS HARRTH, Ajent. .

FOR SALE.
FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN GCSOMA Custom madt SHIRTS, at

aa--tr . Yoa BOLT k HEUCKS.

DE COLOGNE, In ehasa. bottles, ds etgnt-c- orEAU bottles, Labia's extract, Florida Water, Lavender
Water, Pomatum, etc, ete.

For sale by
B. HACKFELD.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OP lSoS,
1 DOZEN CASES AND IV KC3S OFIN gallons each, for sale by

aa-- tf Voa HOLT Jt BBUCK. ,

1

FLOORING.
PINE 1 1-- 4, AND SPRUCS t-- SYELLOW grooved Flooring, per MKisa k EU."

8-- tf C.'H. LEWERB.

OILS, Sec.
OIL, WHALE OIL, CALIFOR.POLAR Corn, Bran, Shorts, bperm Candles, sad French

Adamantine Candles. For sale by ,
-

9ft-- tf , A. P. XTCSTT.' .

WHIST CARDS.
ENGLISH AND AMERICANFRENCH, by

88-- tf
' Tos HOLT a HfCUCEt

- GLOVES.
AND GENT'S EXTRA FINESLADIES Gloves; white and drab superior Sockskis

Riding Gloves, for sale by
gg-- tf Vow HOtT BKOCK.

' ' ' - 'CLARET.
SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CAE 3AVERT each, for sale by '

80-- tf Vos BOIX U KSCU ,

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DCwJ- -
For sale by

I. M. SM1TB h CO,
W4t Corner of Fort and Hotel stissts.

RADUGAi GLABS GLOBES, for fish, goingPERfast;
BED PASS, a new arUela, and great tarirpv aU

For sals by , .
M-- tf 0. P. JTJED '

m fl is as 19. mmisa tasimiwt
JL W 60.000 tbs Pilot Breed.

For sals by
61-- tf CHAA. EREWra, to.

A VY BILLS st WHALER'S BILLS taJna at
the lowest rates by

July 1, lf ROBERT C. JAXTQIT.

AK BOATS, lO, 11, IS, IS et 14 fto For sale by
l-- tf 3HAA. EX

SPLENDID CONFECTIONniT Frv ssls by

70--tf Ckirner of IMsnd Uoteli

1TENT SPRING BEDS Made In orar kyP CUAB. w. iua, vantass i rr,
T94t

HORSE CART,ONE
ifHiC ?a's ww

ALE, la hogsheads, for Sale hvBURT05 July t, lo-t-f EC Z7 0.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT CIO has For sale by
43-t-f A. J. CA

FTV NEW YOBS DOATS,
3 Bets Harness tor as.

For se ty

fHGLISH, end CL!" --s I . Cls JT t
L2A eomptess SIT

July 1. --4I t fCJ-J-" .

TT lTCOGOAPniC;
UAI

iiyy tv
i--tf c-i- aj. r"

..;c:3c:."



?nzs r,cxrio
Commercial Advertiser.

.j . .. Boas fe at L4y.
Mr. Gurlaeoe's botjing.&oase wu eminently

It WM sita-t- ed not hundred mOes from
Clintoa Place, and wi frequented by stagnant set
ef people, all well-to--do in the world, and all stupidad tiresome. The gentlemen all wore evening coats
lathe morning, and the ladies ejected black Bilk
dresses, and were particularly solemn OTer dinner.
Conversation rarely rose above a whisper at that iro-por-

BMaL The aspect of Mr. Carlacne berseJt;
who eat at the head of the long table, bony and grim
as the skeleton at Egyptian banquets, was quite suffi- -
icB w rcBumin any inaeceot mirth or vulgar en joy-me- at.

I am not now surprised that I suffer from
dyspepsia. After eating so many of those melancholy
dinners, where the digestive organs were absolutely
chilled into inaction, it is not wonderful that I should
fad myself continually swallowing pieces of rhubarb,
and feeling horrid symptoms about the gastric region.
Why I staid there so long is still a mystery to me.
It was .the custom tut quiet business people to go
there; and to live at Mrs. Carlacue's was in some
degree to entitle one's self to a character for prudence
and propriety. . Some business interests perhaps de-cb- isa

me to go there, and I am soophytio in my
habits, and change my locality with reluctance.
Mrs. Carlacne was not a nleasant woman, on thm
whole, 8he bad seen better days that is to say,
her husband had once been a merchant, failed, and
lied, and left a traditionary respectability to Mrs.
Carlacne as her widow's portion. On this and her
boarders she subsisted. She continued, however,
to robe herself so magnificently, in her antecedents,
that it became a matter of surprise to every one that
so eminent a lady should condescend to keep a board-tag-bou- se.

All her professional avocations were per-
formed in so royal a manner as to be positively awful
t her guests. We were all afraid of her. She pre-
sented a bill in such a manner, that instead of the
Tang array of figures, one saw only Mrs. Carlacue's
illustrious genealogy stretching down the paper.
Any budding rebellion against over-charg-es was
roickly suppressed by (he memories of the grandeur
"f Carlacne deceased, and the house yet existing, in
L ette Place, where the name of Carlacne was
honored. No physical weakness on the part of her
ptests was at all sympathized in by Mrs. Carlacne.
Were yon ill, and unable to come down to dinner it,
'ere an act of daring to demand meals in your room.
There was a neighboring restaurant whose hospitality
vras open, but Mrs. Cariaeue's system was not to be
disturbed. She was never accustomed to wait on

. iivalids when Carlacne wss in his apogee. She did
not keep a boarding-hous- e that was a point that she
wished to have distinctly understood. If she took a
fw respectable persons to live with her, that was no
reason why they should forget that she was a lady.
Ilsaven forgive me, but there were times when I
entirely forgot Mrs. Carlacue's claims to gentility,
uad thought her a heartless old humbug, who ruled
f'Vr her entrapped guests like a vulgar, abominable
Id despot. .

" ITherejras a mystery residing in Mrs. Carlacue's
establishment at the time that I lived under her iron
sway. A pretty, child-fac- ed girl, with long fair
"urs who seemed to droop under the baneful influ-t-n- ee

of that dreary house as a flower spindles and
whitens in a dark cellar. She was called Mrs. Grey,
iot beyond that we knew nothing of her history.
She lived in a hall bedroom on the third story, and
raa a quiet and noiseless lodger. She seemed to have

rome deep grief eating into her heart; for her smile,
-- rhen she did smile, was more melancholy than tears,
And seemed Eke the pale ghost of some vanished

- happiness haunting her pallid features. She always
lreased in black, and her attire, though betraying a
farced economy, was always indescribably elegant.
It first I put her down as a ss. Then I

'"armed the theory that she was an Seer's widow,
Hubsisting on some small stipend. Then I rejected
tJl these theories, and simply came to regard her as

mystery.
Every cue in the house seemed to soften at Mrs.

tfrey's approach every one save the grim old Mrs.
Carl sue. Arithmetical, hardened old merchants,
prematurely old clerks, who had ciphered their youth
iway before they were oat of jackets, wary and sus-.Hcio- os

brokers, and respectable old maidens of inde-ende- nt

means, all hsd a kind word for Mrs. Grey;
he was so gentle, so pretty, so evidently grief-wor-n,

ho resigned, that it must have been a hard heart in-

deed, that refaced to grant her a little sympathy.
That heart, however, rattled I will not say beat in
lira. Carlacue's bony old bosom. She looked with a
hard, relentless eye on poor 31rs. Grey. She snubbed
er at the table before the guests; she turned a deaf
ar to her requests; she sent her the outside slice of

' r,h roast beef; and helped her last to pumpkin pie.
I was some time before I arrived at the secret of this
.navaae demeanor, and it was not until poor, patient
Mrs. Grey fell suddenly ill, and was obliged to have

doctor, that I discovered that she owed Mrs. Carla-t- n
a till for board. Then Mrs. CarTacue expatiated

e her friends on her amiability in retaining this .

gentlewoman in her bouse. She had a husband
Homewhere in California. Mrs. Carlacne said, with a
awer, but the promised remittances did not arrive,
(t was always the way with those people. They al-

ways had husbands somewhere, that never made
their appearance, and were expecting remittances by
the next steamer that never arrived. When she had

r ker house in Lafayette Place, he always paid her
. lis, and the lamented Jlr. Carlacne would have
tsd before he permitted her to 'live on any one's
bounty. Oh, you old bedizened hypocrite! you
know in your secret heart that Mr. Carlacne passed
out of this world owing 850,000, and that your fine
furniture in Lafayette Place was sold under execu-
tion;

.

and that there exists still on Madame Larami's
books an unsettled account with the name of Carla-
cne at the bead of the page.

Days and weeks passed, and still poor Mrs. Grey
kept her room. It was no common illness that struck
her down, I knew. , It was hoped deferred, and
wounded pride, and all the misery that a delicate
nature suffers when touched by such remorseless .
hands as those of old Carlacne. , I did what I could.
I sent her fruits, and preserves, and books in secret

for I tell yon 1 was afraid of the eld dragon and
I declare I would have paid her bill, only I was then
a poor clerk myself on eight hundred dollars a year,
and bad a young brother at school depending on me.

One morning as I was going out after breakfast,
and as t paused, from a sort of vague instinct, op-

posite poor Mrs. Grey's door, I heard a stormy voice
that I knew too well, . It was sharp, grating, horri
ble as the aung or a saw.

It's scandal oas," I heard Mrs. Carlacne say, for
that nleasant voice was hers scandalous, I say.
Could you not get some one else to swindle, madam,
besides a poor, lone widow. .1 have been a lady,
ma'am, myself, and I hope am one still, and I know
how ladies should act, and I must say that your treat-
ment of me is such as I did not expect."

Indeed, Mrs. Carlacne," I heard a faint,' well- -.

known voice reply, "indeed I can not help it. I
' paid you as long as I coal.!, and I expect a remit-

tance every day from my husband. The moment it
comes you shall have your money."

Christmas is coming too," said the old brute,
' with a horrid laugh., Husbands, if they are hus-
bands, don't have their wives without money." of

So answer came to this abominable insinuation,
. bat I saw as well as if I was in the room the pale
bee contract with anguish, and the delicate formcgtr at this savage blow.

The long and the short of it is, I want my room
'saa'am," continued the "Carlacne. " I can't afford
to give my house for nothing to people that no one
TLaows nothing about. You'd better tramp, ma'am
I want my room." -

I am in. very ill, Mrs. Carlacne, Pray let me
stay for a few days. The doctor says it will be dan-paro-us

tor me to move just now." as

The doctor, indeed t Who's to pay him, I'd like
ta know? . I won't, that's certain. Perhaps tout
particular friend, Mr. Troy, would like to foot your

areuna,"
Aala the sneer. Even my poor attentions were

ftrtnred into a crime against the suffering, friendless bles

woman. Once more Mrs. Grey pleaded; once more
the Cartaeae votes rang shrilly with brutal taunts
tirou-- h the house. " It was more than I could bear.
I was sa the point of marching into the room, and
travisr the Ileeata of our house myself, when there

- . . . i . ... a a a
VXS a boonoing step on me stain; a sunourni, oeara--
J ysrr.? man came leaping ap tone steps at a tune.

sari steal bsfiwe me.
M Wfcich is Mrs. Grey's room?" he asked, hurried--

l!y heart beat. ' An instinct told me that the pre
server ana am-- -- JL

TLs Er," I answer!, pointing to the door. of

' JZm catered, and, I confess it, I listened. There
trrs a tint seream ef joy, aa embrace that echoed
t-'l-

Uy, and a moment's murmuring talk. Then, I
r tt to say, I heard a succession of the most fright.
r i exixives I ever heard, in the midst of which the

rieoe voice seemed to be faintly combating. I
jrf lire. Carlacue the great Mrs. Carlacne the

cfnr kingdoms, eaiiea more ugly names
7 tlftt t?Tt!t J0n3 man. than I ever heard wo---1

rmrnt l bew; aatl over all, and through all, I
i CJT. nrewt Toicw of lira, Grey pleading for

i i T aesr--mtr oat rushed &rs. Carlacne, livid,
3, d' --ordered ia her tttarins. and holding in

, i -- 1 v r " cf wVIU raer, wLich bore on it too
'

y tl,iiaa Lank. I sl'fped back into
, r:i cuiS to encounter tie old tarj ia her

"zJzr bat I tri : i isnosiTmg
t- - hottDoi iT r y L:rrt tiat Mr,

1 1 ilLzr c- -J CL --3at her

If" 5L( 1 a -- 1 'I Lira
n --A'J

CrlLltlAN & CO.,
LAHAINA, MAUI.

ARE XOW RECEIVING, PER LATE
a large stock of

PROVISIONS,
SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,
GROCERIES,

Which they otter tor sale at lowest prices.
New Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Floor,
Corn meal, American mesa Beef;
Rice, American mesa Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sugar. Ho. 2 brown sugar.

No. 1 molmsrei. Black tea, green tea,
Preserved peaches. Preserved quinces,

American batter, Pres'ed pie fruit,
Kooa coffee and Bilo coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
Lobsters,

Cases crackers, oysters, corn, peas, etc., etc.

BEANS ! BEANS !

Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat "Lima," beans.
Small white " home" beans, long speckled "California" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brosana,
IIslf boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ax.

PAINTS, OIL, &c.
. Pore white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do.

Prussian Mae, chrome yellow, verdigris. Unseed oil,
Bright varnish, black do, copal do. spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brashes, sash toot brashes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton dock, heavy Raven's dock.
Light Karen's dock.

ALSO
An assortment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchiefs, fee.

WHALING CRAFT.
Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-flo- ed irons,
Bomb lanors, whaling guns, itc

A constant supply of new IrUh potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup-
plied at abort notice.

X7 Together with a general and full assortment of merchan-
dise usually found in a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept- - 24. BO--tf

CAPT. ROBERT BROWS
AV HA LING GUN. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL TEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the folknring testimonials.

Sas Yaasnsco, January 10, 1856.
Carr. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used thos Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of gieat necefit in capturing whales amongst
theics.

The first wh.il - ta.t we uud the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following mancer .The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bumb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. Tbe above-men-tioti-

whale was In the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not hare got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention or those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thohas Wall, Master bark Gtorgt.

HosoLri.r,March 17, 1856.
Capt. Roam Baows My dear Sin I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbU. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
moo hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. h. Cox, Master whale-shi- p ilagn olia.t

BosoLcir, March 15, 1S56.
Capt. Roscst Baows Dear Sir .-- I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in tbe ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also osed the harpoon and got most of tbe whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Tours Respectfully,
Isaac Allsx, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who hare the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. COAPY k. CO., Honolulu.

Te the Owner, stsid Persons Interested In
Whaleships in the Pacific Ocean.

Or r ics or tbb Pasama Rail-Roa- d Compast,
Nrw Vosx. July 20. 1857. C

TTT The Panama Rail-Ro- Company takes this method
j ot Informing those interested in the Whaling busi--

ucm, u, i iic iaruHm ouereu oy tne ifcaiiroaa
acmes the Isthmus of Panama, for the shinment of

Oil Iron) the Pacific to the United States, and for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Jcc,
naa oeen iuuy testeo. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this Important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lichtcrs or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same aloneskle of vessels at Aipin-wa-u.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tuns can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in tbe mad at Ice water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- brigs, be
longing to the Rail-Rn- Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver It in New York,
under thrangh Bill mf Lndin at,the rate of seven
cents per gallon, if received at the Pir, and eight cents per gal-
lon If received In the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For M
whalebone, one and one-ha- lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oa is sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Kail-Ro-ad Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month- and
the average pnsssgri to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in crossing the Ishmus is
four hours. Oil, during iu transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with-
out the slightest loss.

. Oil or other goods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail Road Company, or to William
Nelaetss Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, wiii
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch. .

T7 Pred eric L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Bono
Inlu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. r. JOY, Secretary
TaxBsaic L. Hasks,

Agent Panama R. IU Co., Honolulu 8. 1. 64-12-m

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
faper cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceuts per Jb ; sheep,at $3 per head
and goats at $ 1 60 bead. A Iso at the port of Uanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalci is on
the North West side of tbe island, and has safe and good an
cborage in from 6 to 10 fatlwims of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruiis
and vegetables of vark-u- s kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

IT Wood always on baud at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (&4-t- f) GORG CUARMAN.

To Whalemen!
GW. MACT'would respectfully solicit the same pa ale.

beretofure enjoyed by the old firm of Macy k.
Law, at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at ae,

Hawaii, where will be foond at all times a good supply
Hrr-r-, Malteu. Perk. Hwwltry, and also the cele-

brated
M.

KAWAIUAE POTATOES.
The above articles can be furnished at tbe lowest rates, acd I n

quicker time than at any other port at the islands. AU beef
old by me will be warranted to keep in any climate-X-T

No charge made on intcr-ialan- d exchange.
72-- tf O. W. MACT.

IEPOSIT VAULT. w
TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.

THE Undersigned is prepared to receive moneys, or valua Just
articles of small bulk, on deposit In his vault in the Post

OiBce Building, (formerly occupied by tbe Hawaiian Government
the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are

safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and winning to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
this deposit an accommodation to them. Wben sums of money

left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be In-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, and Interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all snms or valua

deposited. H. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, Oct. 1 857. 70--tf

WHALING GUNS.

CC. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, sa 1
and 3.

C. C Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1; A
Do do do do No. 2. 1.

Greener's Whaling Guns;
Do Lances and Harpoooa.

84--tf For sale by A. J. CABTWBJQHT.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
T1EERS, "WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

partly of the following articles, will be found at the store
O. RHODES, near the Post Office i C2

Champagne, of different brands; a
Hocks, of superior quality;

. Sauternes, of superior quality;
Fine Sherries ; fine Port;' Bitters, various brands; JPCherry Cordials;

. Clarets, of various brands an qualities;
All tbe favorite brands of Ale. in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gia and Monongahela Whisky, in large or small .
packages- - JL

Absynthe; N Bum, Ac, Ice. 73--tf

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
TNTSW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOOLH to 2-- M pounds; A
New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1J Inch fla,

M--tf For sale by A. J. CART WRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
Fffk BBLS.WAIMEA PICKLED BEEF,

- VF VP in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warrantedto keep two years In any climate. Foe sale by
A. J. CARTWRIQHT.

NEW FLOUR.
fl?nJB HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY fFL ofer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

--jr
J. B. MARSHALL, Agent H. F. Co.,
' Over B. W. FteM's.Jury 15--- ... ,ytf

JUST RECEIVED
DER SHIP FORT UNA, A.XI3 FOA SJaa--,

L the following Merchandise, via .
BMs Haxall flour, Bales congress ocas,- Prime pork, browu cottons,
" Pilot bread. Cases blue drills.

Casks navy bread, Boston denims,
Cases assarted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky. green peas,
Cases refined lard. m clams,
TIf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, - assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry jam.

in tins. M preserved strawberries ,
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberrhs,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, apple pulp,
Bags table salt. " VenUIe olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases batter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,

" blua flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
" denim frocks and over-- soda crackers,

sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles,
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines.
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet hackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot,
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Bolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Colls worm line, bees' wax,
Coils bouseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-tail- s.

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets.
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, IS, 17, IS, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 8 Roger William stores. M blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, u pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, w orange prints,
White shirts, " Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams,
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs.
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs split peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
64--tf J. C. SPALDIXO.

POPULAR BOOKS!
BT JAMES Jm JTARVES. ESQ,.
UNDERSIGNED has received by the shipTHE r Ella, from Boston, the following late publications.

by Sir. Jaires, formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale or Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Why
and What Am I? By J. J. Jarves.

"This is a resume of life experiences In the spheres of the
affections, art and religion. Whatever judgment may be formed
of the author's philosophy of lire, no one will question tbe frank-
ness of his confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the great
question of the canacit y of the Indian and Negro races for Civili
sation and Christianity, is of particular luteresL," Exchange.

ART HINTS, on Architecture, Sculpture and
Painting By J. J. Jarves.

u America has at last produced a writer who may help to edu
cate her in art, guide her infant step, and to point out the pit-foi- ls

that surround the pilgrim of itst." London Atheneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-PLESB- y

J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d Beries.
Without question, one of ths raciest books ever wiitten on

Parisian life and manners." notion font.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

u The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the glory and the degradation and shame of mod-
ern Italy." Home Journal.

87-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SAL.I?
By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON AVI RE. assorted sires ;

linseed nil, turpentine, white lead ;
juka )wiui, grcCTi f&dii. cim-ftiiui- uxr, yiwu
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted slses t composition nails, do t
Anchors and chains, at I he lowril innrket ratea
Iron, assorted sizes hair brushes, blue cloth carts
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted Cordage, tarred and Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale. sherry, port, brandy f
ueneva sauce, preserve! meats ana vegetables ;
Aberncthy'a biscuits, Lemann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
Canvass of all No., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca ;
Black priocetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ;
Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black silk
White silk, barege scarfs, bmad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls ;
White vesting green, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Oold lace, i to H inch ; combs, Ac, Ace, Ac.

CANDLES, in great vnrlety. 82-- tf

"

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AND COPPER S 31 IT II,

LIIAINA, MAUI,
rS PREPARED TO EXECUTE ALLKINDS

of work in his l.ne, promptly, cheaply and neatly.
XT Ships' work executed at tbe shortest notice, and satisfac

tion guaranteed. 92-6- m

HENRY ALLEN,
OARPEUTER AND BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samslng k. Co.
A LL WORK in his line done with dispatch and at the

xl lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
XT Call and see. 77-l-y

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
rrruiE entire cargo of lumber re--

M. cently arrived by the above schooner from Humboldt, con
sisting in part as follows :

05 M Northwest Boards;
5 M nch Redwood do;

37 M Scantling, assorted sizes.
88-- tf For sale by GEO. O. HOWE.

PER FANNY MAJOR."
ATI ASES PATENT LEATHER GLOVE TOP

Congress Gaiters;
Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases women's fancy buskins;
Cases children's foxed fancy boots.

89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. k II. F. POOR

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, Sec.
CJCPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, B R U C II,

Foucher k Co.;" pale sherry, hock, clarets of different
brands. French liqueurs, (assorted,) Swiss absynthe, Hamburgh
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted,) cherry cordials, raspberry vin- -
egar, gin, real Hollands, dark and pale brandy, schnapps, pale

For sale by 186-- tf Kill LL MOLL.

FOR SALE!
fllHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK

Alexandro consisting of
350 tone Steam Coala,

1 ton Saltpetre.
Apply to L. H. ANTTI0N.

8- -tf Or to J. C. SPAULDINO
of

fr NEW GOODS.
WOMEN'S GAITERS, BUSKINS, SHOES;

w uoraea Linen rants;
Fancy do do;
Grev overahirta.

received per Yankee, and for sale by
vo-- tl v. A. s II. F. POOR.

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ALSO ADAMANTINE CANDLESf
California Cheese, etc, etc, etc

89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. H. F. POOR.

RICE! RICE!. RICE!
JJANILA AND JAPAN RICE For sale by X

B. W. FIELD.

MANILA CORDAGE.
LL SIZES MANILA CORDAGE For sale
by 84-- tf J B. W. FIELD.

TEAS J TEAS!
WXTRA FINE TEAS For sale by

B. W. FIELD.

HANGING AND SOLAR LAMPS.
sale

HADES, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS For
sale by I94fj B. W. FIELD.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
riOR SALE BT

66-- tf H. M. WUITN-- T.

GUTTER.
Afa Afa RUNNING FT. OF4s WORK- -JJJ ed Pine GuOrr for sale, ex " Eliza k Ella."

86--tf U. 11. EWERS.

RED WOOD.
SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS mm CLAP- -

BOARDS, far sale by
87-- tf ' C. H. LEWERS.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE Coats

Jujube Pake. For sale oy
ao--tf . T. MOS3MAN k SON.

JL
AN ASSORTMENT

WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOES
lor ChUdrvn, for sale at

M--tf . Toa HOLT k nECCK'S.
aboots and snoes.

C. I. mCELAIXDS Cc CO.
AFTER FOR 8A 1.12 A COMPLETE AS--
U SORTMKNT of
Sfalw Cbmadlery,

Naval Stares
Groceries,

Pravialasin
HardwareCraekery sec I

Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candies.
Boxes Bristol brick, Termlcellt, macarronl,
Bbls dd cider vinegar, eases assorted synips,
Cases green earn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry Jam, cranberry Jam,
Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jelly,
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers.
Cases cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup.
Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans.
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Geneasee flour,
Tins Haxall flour,
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar.
Boxes ground pepprr, auspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard.
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar.
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ringer snaps, Jenny Lind cakes.
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled Unseed olL Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, Bed lead,
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing staff,
Spunyarn, Iland lines,
Whale line, Log lines,

Hemp twine, Deep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, Ac
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork.
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy. In bondi
Kegs old Saserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy & Co. brandy. In bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, In bond;
Cases Geneva gin, in bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
FineBherry, Fine Santerne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter. Bitters,

Baskets champagne. Demijohns &c, &e , kc
Honolulu, Oct. 15. 1867. J8 tf

AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he '
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident tliat he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VAEIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from Ito4, P.M.
8-- tf W. F. H0WLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
LNfrER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every mourn, at tne uall or tbe lodge,

" lv rrogres de 1'Oceaiiie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. n.

A. F. & A. M.
LE PROGRES DE L'OCEAME

LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su
7 preme Council of the Grand Central Lodi;e of France,

working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular
meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge R jn King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-t-f 11. SKA, Secretary.

SAM FRANCISCO
CLOTHING- - EMPORIU1VE!
GRINBAUM St CO. have just opened, at their new

Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new and

I FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, Sic.

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. 8. GKINBAVM,

62-- tf M. S. OKINBAUM.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and others,

scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6,
20,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, 4x4,

4,000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling. 5x6,
1,000 scantling, 5x6, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

23,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2xtL
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
ALSO

71-- tf Masli and Spars, all aixea,

JUST RECEIVED
PER SHIP HARRIET AND J ESS IE-C- ases

fresh oysters, cans.
Fresh codfish, 2-- th cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2-- lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Boker's bitters,
Wormwood biiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality.
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 69-- tf

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per OWS,from Tuke, Holds
& Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

Vins Seco de Xerrs de In Frenlera."
ALSO, ou hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRU1TV PORT.
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCIILAEUER k STAPENH0RST.

PIANOS I PIANOS! PIANOS I
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mrwri. Badger Si Lindruberger, Sole Agknts for the Pacific coast.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOK.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTHE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

fresh
Parr,"

Ea-tra,-"

and "No 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au

thorised to cou tract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. Jane 9, 1857. 60-- tf

"

OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, viz : Haxblis, Bakeb k Co's
and LeBrits's. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by 81-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOH.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
TOROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE

KOLOA PLJlJVTJlTIOJV,
Tor sale by (36-t- f) H. HACKFELD k Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
fIRET MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

Drawers for sale low by
81 tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

all
ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS. or

CASES ENAMELED SHOES)
do. Gaiters ; just received and for

by 81-t- f C. A. As H. F. POOR.

flOPT-BOOK- S, WITH AND WITHOUT
copies; Fiber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens.

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc etc.
66--tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

NE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP,
' Hose and Couplings, complete.

. For sale by site61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d. and
M FIRE BRICKS,

For sale by '

l-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D.
like

QUXXT BAGS, 'For. sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing

Cloaks, and Pants of different styles. he
July 1, 1-- tf TON HOLT k HIUCK. with

mE?r TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D the
HAMS,

For sale by ot
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

nCTTS OF COTTAGE FURNITURE. .
far sale by

l--f CHAS. BSEWXS, Sa.

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

TVT 13 23. O USE

CONSISTING Of A

FURNITURE, Of:
"

GLASS WARE, v

EARTHEN WARE,;
'

BHD? CHANDLERY,
, PAINTS AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OF .

DRY GOODS,
MANILA GOODS,

HARDWARE,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

Sec.

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE bv the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises in Fort-stre-et.

WOOL,
tTLtfrn A rsn sssLTTIfATsSwvAa assail cv

TAIiliOW,
nOUGHT AS BEFORE, AT THE HIGH

EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by
48 KKTJLIt & .MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AND BUTCHERS,
ATTENTION S The undersigned offers the highest cash

tbe above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the islanus.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

a, f. AVA31S.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu its., up stairs.

ItlTSOlV & HART,
DEALERS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS;
THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. PAT Auction Booms, offer for sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac; '
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky. In 1 dos cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidara gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stouehton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Storea, daty free. 87 .

JUST TOZCttTTSDT

PER SHIP JOHN GILPIN," AND FOR
BY J. C. SPALDINO

Merchaadiar 1st
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, a feet OABS ;
Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, In 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, iu tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 23, 1857.

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALETHE " ELIZA & ELLA." from Boston, the following splen

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Bocks, and Desk Furniture,
vis :

S, 4, b and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Ledgers, do do:
3, , 6 and 6 quire Record Books;
8, 4, 6 and 8 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 6 and 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo books; Assorted tuck mem. books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 1858;
do writlnp books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams let ter, cap and note paper;

10 do bill and account current paper;
100,000 buff and white envelopes, of aU sixes;

2.000 narr.hment and cloth envelopes, of all sixes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowditch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for 185; 100 gross steel pens;
Qutta percha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent Ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Luhin'a. Faher'a and Rones' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red, blue and black Inks; assorted copying iuks;
Aaoorted portfolios, choice article; assortea ivory paper loiaera,

do pen holders, various patterns; pen raorj; letter clips;
do paper weights; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do banker:' wallets, for notes and bills;

A few gross of real Albata pens; ladies' small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

g9 ti. 31. wuiiaai.

TIER JOHN GILPIX FROM BUTUA,
JL to arrive :

Bales browo cotton, do denims, do g.

Bales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Tolf hrr.o-nrm- . omen's shoes, asstd blank books. &C,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead.
Boiled liuaeed oil, spirits of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe bliicking, dried apples, che, hams, water crackers,
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

82-t- f For sale by H. HACKFELD.

TJRCNES, II GLASSES AND BOTTL1SS,
MT Sardines in and i boxes.

Stearine Candles, iSalad UU, demijonns megar, :

Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Losenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Afaocaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sago, In bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
c2--tf H. HACKFELD k CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, varioai VP " " Vr patterns and styles,

Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by -

65--tf A. P. ETERETT,

II. C. CJRAII.-J- I,

COOPER AND GAUGER. the
OVERSIGNED having reeently purchased the er,

THE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch

orders that he msy he favored with at the above named place
at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal HoteL"
Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and

examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

rt. B. 4000 oarreu casts on nana ana tor saw on toe most,
reasonable terms. dWf

- iieiwIty snwn,
SniPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULD received while at his old then, oppo
the Custom House, snd at the same time notify Shipmasters
the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining

Messrs. Brass k JEkm Eg, shipwrtjmts, formerly occupies, by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of I

work in his line on the most reasonable terms, la a workman. Tmanner, and with dispatch. vo--tf

CITY MARKET.
InTMi MAXWELL having this day purchased the

V Interest of H. Hauler in the above establishment, will con--1
tinue the business under the same style In the same locality on
Kins street, opposite tbe new store of J. T. Waserhouse, where

will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may htvorhlm
their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to tbe selection of stock, so that
best quality of meat may oe reilea 00.

TT Orders punctually attended to, aai dkCvsred to say part
the city within two miles, tree of extra cvrs. 47-t- f.

TIOOKING STOVES, AND f 73 CAt:OGS
' t ...... tor

ei-t- f t i . so.

3

ON FORTRAN MEaCHAHT STB.E3TS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

JSTJOlZ
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF,

CHINA GOODS.

WOODEN WARE,

' CORDAG E,

STATIONERY,
v STORES,

' CARTS.

Sec.

'
C-PITOAla"-

,

BYRON'S BAY, IHLO, HAWAII,
rs now nccEtvivo. per late ARRI--
JL vals. and will continue to be supplied with a large Mock of

PROVISIONS, '

SniP CHANDLERY,
' ; GROCERIES, Ac, dec

Which he oners tor sale at tbe lowest prices. .

S; COBSTASTLT 0 KAS :
Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,

. Hawaiian flour, American beef,
American pork, , Hawaiian pork,

Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd,
Hawaiian beef, different brands, Peas, corn, beans.

Syrup and molasses Preserved meats,
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, Preserved fruits,

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,

:. Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac- -, Ac
Clothinr.

A complete assortment of line and heavy Clothing, each aa
Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Denim frocks and overalls. Quern sey frocks,
Scotch caps, mittens, Ac, Ate, Ac.

Dack, Cordage, &c.
Assorted numbers of cotton duck.

Assorted sizes of Manila and hemp cordage.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

Heavy and light raven's duck,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,

Uouseline, marline, oakum,
Sail needles and palms.

Beeswax, Ac. Ac
Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paints, Oils, dec.
Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine,
Chrome yellow, coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar,
Paris green. Bright and copal varnish,
Celestial green and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pitch,

Paint brushes.

Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks, iron poles
wars ana panaies, ttmner ana Boards, pulu mattresses,

Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,
Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.

Cheese, Dickies, hams, lard,
Tongues, salmon,

Raisins, figs,
Powder,

Shot.
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goa- - Crocker
Ivaftnenware, Wooden

ware, Hardware, Ac.
A constant supply of Irish and Sweet P)tate and

Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessel.
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1858. . 82-1-

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFFS

J. STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the
public generally, that be has now on band an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

ASDKRSOX'8 SOLACK,

Bcffalo chips,
Citroh,

Moaxisa Glort,
J. Patrick k Co.'s Diamojcd P.,

Hoxsrr Dew,
Golds Lkap,

Lcciors LcxmT,
Natural Leap,

Richmond 8's.
Varisa's Casistir,

Spaxish Mixed,
Aromatic,

Let Her Rip,
AfAXiLA Cigars, No. 2, twist ends,

" Cheroots,
Havassa Cigars, ix pasct boxes

Fasct Bsrrrg,
Fancy Pipes, A-c- Ac.

ALSO
A seneral aissrtment of Groceries.

37 Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

L. umber ! Lumber !
A T THE OLD LUMBER TARD Just

L celved, ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum
ber ever imported, consisting of

15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'
and Wheelwrights' use.

20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, Inch thick.
16.000 feet yellow pine It to 1 inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, 1 to 8 inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

scnooL HOOKS ! !
WCTST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGER
IM BIRD " from Boston

1000 Parker's Primers,
600 do. Word Builders,
10e do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton k Eastman's Book Keeping.
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury, nLectures on Arts and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth ColL Hymns and Tunes,
Silliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-8- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA,'
OafaAfa DOORS, assorted sizes, with mouldings as'
fS V VP raised panel.

SO Saah Daora, assorted sizes.
3 OO aair Window Saah. assorted sizea.
250 da Bliada, with and without swiye Xts'd slses.

Selected expressly for this market, and for nr by
87-- tf V SJR G. HOWE.

AT

EASTER
ME1 ELIZJf ELLA," A SELECTED

L assovnient y stern Lumber, consisting of
Tellow ,i,7 fig, Worked.
Spruce a do.
Half InchLw'dTJeiline. a superior article lor House and

Cabin lining
WhjJtne worked Partition Boards.
FSnf Coffin Boards, Shingles, Laths, and a general assort.
nt of Bl MATRIAS, selected by the nndersiened.

80-- tf C. U. LEWEKS.

IX A OS ! !
fpHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

M. purchase Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for cat,tor clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on

other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon
consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their

packages. . oa-7- Sj u. m. nuiTBJSx.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
THE POPULAR EDITIONS 07 THISALL text book for sale, vis: School, High School, Uni-

versity, Counties House, octavo and quarto editions.
88--tf For sale by H. M. WHITNET.

storage:.
FOR 400 TO SOO TONS heavy orSTORAGE the premises of the undersigned .

44 B. F. 8N0W.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS--B For sale oy
J. M. SMITH k C0--.

70--tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

'BLANK BOOKS I
OG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, to. A large assort

Ls meat just received, and for sale by
71-- tf H. M. WHITNET.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
rWR SlLE BT THE DOZEN, SINGLS
lr Copies. $4 per dozen 60 cents per copy,

6Mf H. M. WHITNET.

onurA mon.
CHINA RICE,

For sale by
eatf A. P. EVERETT.

'NDON MADE

XHOLT It HETCK

0

; CU:BOOI8l.
rati, omj' "5iiza & ELL

FROn BOSTON , ta Ai--ui'B KINGS AND Q,TJEEXSjA1 Life In the Palace,
jaduw s uiisuwa Dwnif--consisti- ng or 23 volumes

Abbot's Marco Paulo Series volumes, eomnlet
Abbot's Franconia Stories in sets of 10 volumes, eomDfeu
Alton Locke, aa Autobiography, by Charles Kingslev
Andrews' Latin-Engli- sh LexJooa.
AntiMMra Classical Dictionary. iArabian Night' Kntertatnmenta Illustrated.
Araacantans ; or, Travels In Chile.
Bement's American Poultry Book fllnstrated.
Barnes' Notes on the Oosyel comptota set, 11 vols.

. Miss Botcher's DomeaOe Beeeipt Book. 7 -

Do do - do. Economy. "
t

Do do ".'de . Letten to tXe Penpte.
Do do do Physiology and

Natural History of Birds. . .

Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of England -- A vols.
Countess of Blessiagton's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte-- ., volumes.
Abbot's Napoleon at 8c Helena. "

Brands1 Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Homes of tbe New World 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child's History of Rome 2 volumes.
Adventures of Beckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms of the English Language.
Tbe Csar and the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and Abdel Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay for which a Prise of $000 w'

awarded.
Child's Book of Nature 3 volusnes. -

Cobb's Pocket lexicon.- - f,Robinson Crusoe, br Alexander Defoe illnstratM S"
Dick's Celestial Bcenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Dombey k Son S vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak House 2 vols. 12roo.
Duff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Xotry.
Ewbank's Life in Brasll; El Oringo.
Ferris' Codi and the Mormons. :

Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
Gers taker's Five Tears' Voyages around the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Geology.
School History for Boys 2 volumes.
26 volumes of Harper's Magasine, bound.
Harper's Gasetteer of the World tbe best published. .

Harper's Story Books 86 volt airs the most eaterta'
rice of books for children ever issued. '

naawell's Engineer's Pocket Book. fHervy's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and HabiU
History for Boys; or. Annals of Modern Eurone. , ,'

Hoe's Travels through the Chinese Empire volumes. IIuumooMt's cosmos a volumes. '11Humboldt's Travels and Researches. ft '
oiuri ui iiitiana o volumes, ino cwcn.
smouiisj w no a no,
Leigh Hunt's Autobiography.
The Learner's Series for Children vis: Leaminr ah

mon Things, Bight and Wrong, to Read, to TalkJ
ft volumes. 1

Lossing's Field Book of the Revolution most sopt
trated 2 volumes. .

Molehills and Mountains ; or, a Tour through CaUfbr
maurys ueograpny ot tbe Bea.
Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, bv Melville. . .' -
Omoo,Typee, Moby Dick, White Jacket, Pierre Bedbv
Hannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume. Svo. .V
The Island World of the Pacific
Hnltni'iTntiihin Nm1i.i.J.
Thackery's Newcornbs 12 mo., doth, illustrated. VOrator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
raieys natural 1 neology.
Madame Pfetffer'a Voyages around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress illustrated.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Quadrupeds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Sandwich Islands.
Scott's Infantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sherwood's Complete Works IS volumes. 12mn.
Spureheim's Phrenology; or. Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.
Stephens' Yucatan 2 volume.
Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Tears in the rHfillipine Islands.
Vestiges r,fj Natural History of Creation.

n 1 40i jtge Architecture.
uMia, or. Adventures on the Mosouito Shan.

Wealth and Worth; or. Which Makes tbe ManT fc-- S

Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols. ''.
Woman's Record 1 or. Sketches of Dlstlr . aS , A Vnm.
Guy Livingston a NoveL
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
Liddell's History of Rome, - i
Northwest Coast : or Three Tears In Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc etc., etc. For sale by

"- - H. M. WHTTNEr.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERSNAND MAGAZINES.
fHllSsERSlGNED is Agent to receive subscrlp.
JL tions thrrtJ$hout this kingdom for any of the following

publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail from the United States, when paid for in
advance. The following prices cover tbe Hawaiian, American
and British postages s

MAGAZINES.
Per annum.

Harper's Monthly Magazine (the nt plus a Itra
of Magazines) - . 5 00

Putnam's Monthly Magasine, - . 6 00
Godey's Lady's - . - 1 00
Graham's Illustrated - . . . 6 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, - . . 6 00
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, . - 6 00
Knickerbocker " . - . 600
Eclectic w . ... 700
IJttel's Living Age. (weekly) - . - . . t no
Blackwood's Afagazinz, (English) - --
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies,
Either of the 4 English
I cited States Illustrated Magazine, --
North American Review, (quarterly) -
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - --

. Dickens' Household .Words, - - -
Hutching's California Magazine, . . .

: ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - $14 00- Evening Mail of the London

Tiroes) - --

u Punch, (weekly) - - --

" Despatch, - - ...
Bell's Life in London, - . . .
London Weekly Times, - . . .
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, ...... -

, French Courier des Etats Unls, --

America- Newspapers
New Tork nerald, (weekly) . --

" " Tribune, "
Times, - - . , .

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, - --

San Francisco Herald, - - . . .
" Bulletin,- Aha California,- - - -
" " Town Talk, --

Boston Journal, (weekly) . . . .
Willis Home Journal, --

New Tork Independent, (weekly) -
Philadelphia Evening Post, .
Harper's Weekly Journal,
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family Joumall .
ine country uentieman, uo 400
New Bedford Jtfercury,

" " Ship List, .
The above list comprises the cream of British and AmerP

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers her
tbe rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking sevcv
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the ab '
are regularly received by each mail from the United States, Ircan be supplied 00 application. The undersigned wW 1L; 1
bv mail anv naners not in theahova Hit ftwttintm ihn)..1 , -

them. (68-t- f) H. M. WHIT.Tj t'
-- .i I. J''mPAPER!

RECEIVED BT LATE ARRIVALS fx U
60 reams white ruled cap paper.

ou reams blue unruled cap paper.
20 reams white and blue ruled paper.

J 00 reams assorted qualities blue ruleAer paper.
100 reao assorted qualiUes whJt.-- letter paper,
' 60 reams white, blue and ".tepaper.

135 reams various qo ,.n Fre-w- h Rnrllh and lif.H
lean letter and ffato." r.

oo-- M m: --S' H. M. WHITNEY..

ifTE CEDAR SHINGLES.
-1 sr nt w e a m wi sr sr a M k aTft4ra mMLi&. " 1 ii a al .." sour

AfJ Anxrsfjok (ShingleA. warraated to coror oterK
SWBJ W SjIIC A VW. JiT- -tl I J JUS. ii -- .

AK JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's use
i'A x a inch.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2

COMIilERCIAL
PRI NT ING OFFICE e
THE PROPRIETOR OP THIS ESTABLISHMENT

. HATING IN USE AN A

Adams' Imperial PoTrer-l?re- t

AND A

RUGGIiES CARD PRESS,
A w a --rTi a r ufwiitTfirn tt a mma. -- .

Ann iiayiuaih a vixumoivjs AcfiSUAAAlAvnT Ur: '
NEW AND ELEGANT TYPE AND OTHER

ar iatx la.45 2 aterilv
1NCLCD1N0

The Best Assortment or Plain and Fanef
Cards eret importtfrd,

LS NOW PREPARED TO EXECUTE

BOOK, JOB & FANCY
-a-r- rTino-,

IN EVERY VARIETY OP TASTE Asb'GIYLE,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILLHEADS.

.SHOWBILLS, :,J
CIRCULARS.

WAY BILLS,
XiAJ

, LEGAF
CARDS, S

CONSULAR. BLANKS, ;

PROGBAMML- -

PAMPni!UfTes. "A

a - MS1
aannensnu- --

Wmbsexeeuled promptly, Ins
)

rseeftr Orders, by sssfl sr
nCPniOIl CALFSKIN 8ItWED 3SOOTS kcqs hidb potto:fAfi, ASH AND HICKORT PLANK. FOR' S end fcoa, for sale by Tf-tX-

. CAKZI8 1 COO crrt. oilc-s- o 4 sort
-- ABTHENWJUUI

He-ry- M. WBay,HS Oamv

"r it- -
. (S-t- n H. HACKFELD k CO. .

o-- w vo iult m uuex. JUV band and Sue Ml try ,J f.i
1 O. JANION. XT Address


